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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Number IS
Will K&mferbeek Remain Chief of

Common

Police?

Week

This

Week

is Curtain

The

(Official)

the Grand Rapids Press of last ^evening.

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

STEVENSON'S
The Optical. Specialist

St,

24 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

4*
in

town

immensely interested in

will be

—*4

this

Yon need a

We want you

Colgate

come in and look over these delightful
patterns while the assortment is large and unbroken, for we
consider this an unusual curtain opportunisms
to

standi for the best in

SOAPS

Time Keeper

We

carry a nice assortment of these excellent

soaps, such as Elder
Flower, Colossal, Bath,

Oar “Curtain Secrets” Booklet Free
ThU

two

booklet is attractively printedin

colors, and gives

informationon curtains that you’ve always wanted

to

yon

Palm, Glycerine, etc.
lots of

We recommend Col-

know.

sional

t
*

ossal and Bath

We’re going to give a copy of this valuable booklet to every women
visits our store during Mcurtain week.”

who

for the

merchant, profes-

man, traveler, me-

chanic, laboring

clerk. A
keeping

soaps as exceptionally

dem

good
values

man and

correct time

watch is

a

[mo-

-neccesssity.

Let us

show you some

i

No

matter whether you need

fine

watches

at

moderate

curtains or not— come in anyway

and

see th6 wonderful “No-picce”

Curtain Stretcher, a device that will
double the life of your curtains

make easy the task
drying them.

of

STEKETEE

B.

and

prices.

Grocery

St

stretching and
33 W. 8th

185 River St

Cite. Phone 1014

(Next InterurbanOffice)

The JEWELER

HARDIE,
19 W. 8th Street

An Unsolicited Testimonial
Holland, Michigan,April

To

Whom

it

1911.

to ad iqnrr cnent and was called to order by the Mayor.,

is

under way to again bring the

Eyck, Van.Tongeren, Van

MHHHIMPPRI

event, for we are showing some exceptionallynovel and pretty
designs in the new stock of lace curtains just received.

move-

10,

The Common Council met persuant

Picseut: .uuyor Brusse, Aids. Van
den Berg,
police departmentinto politics is the U inkwator, Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke,
confidentbelief of those who have Lawrence and the Clerk.
The reading of the minutes and regwatched the trend of atfalra at' oe the
ular order of business w> s suspended.
recent municipal election which gave
The special report of the ways and
the Republicans a four fifths majority roeaas committee by whom the cemeIn the olty council.Four years ago the tery property was purchasedfollowsin
detsli and is very Interesting.
police departmentwas ostracisedfrom
Your committeeon Ways and Means
politics in order that the officers would together witu the City Attornsy,to
not be compelled to tie themselves to whom was referred the proposition of
the apron strings of any political clique the Board of Trustees of Pilgrim Home
Uemetery (incorporatedas “Het Kerkand to save themselves from becoming
hof van Hollaod") to convey and survictims of the political axe. A police reuder to the oi y for its future ownerboard of three members was appointed ship, maintenanceand control ail of
by the council, each member upon re- the property of said cemetery corporation embracing the unsold lots as wall
appointment to serve three years as the funds on hand ; which said tenFred Kamferbeek,then city marshall, der was coupled also with the furtheJ
was appointed chief of police and was proposition that the city purchase and
acquire for the enlargement of said
confir ued.
cemetery the eight-acre tract of high
Nowit is said that Kamferbeek '• land Immediately adjoining said cemescalp is sought. Some of the aldermen tery on the east, would respectful <y imopenly insist that the new members of port that they have given said proposition due consideration and would rethe board must be outspoken against
spectfullyrecommend and uJge ita acthe present chief. Whether enough ceptance by the olty.
support can be enlistedIs problsmstiWe would further report that' we
csl as some of the [majority wing are heve'negotlated with the' owner of the
tract of land referred to above, and
not in sympathy with the movement
Hud that for and in consideration of
and cannot be persuaded to help turn the sum of $3,200 or $400 per acre for
the trick.
length actually there, he will sell and
The Newi interviewed Mr. Kamfer- convey to the oity all of said tract
bounded
Dounaea on the
tne west by
oy the
me teast
beek on the matter this morning and
bounderyof the present cemetery, on'
he said that this was the first he hau the south by the public highway,
of the
heard about the matter. He also said the east by the right of way of
that he hardly thought there was any Fere MarquetteRsllroad, ana on the
north by a line -commencingat the
truth, in the statement.
northeast corner of the preset t cemeFour years ago,” said Mr. Kamfer- tery end running thei oe east to the
beek, "the police department was put Pere Marquetteright of way, comprisinto the hands of a police board in or- ing in all eight acres, more or less, to
be paid for cr the hula of 1400 per
der to keep it out of politics.” The
acre.
fact that I have not dabbled into poliYour committeela fully aware that
tics is distinctly shown by the political the purchaseprice thus to be paid for
affiliationsof the men under me, Sam said tract of land Is high, but considering that as a part of this transactionon
Mt euwsen being the only democrat on
the trusteesof Pilgrim home Cemethe force. If the powers that be should tery to turn over to the oity between
intend to again play at politics with •100 ana 11000 in cash, besides the unsold real estate, which at the preyailthis officethen for pity's sake let the
ing price for which cemetery lots are
people decide for themselves, who sold, is fairly estimated at between
should be chief of the police depart- $1700 and $1800, the ultimate outlay cn
all of
ment. During my regime, I have tried the part of the olty In acquiring(IS
said property will be virtuallyreduced
to cot duct the office as best I could in
to a few hundred dollars.
which statement all the members that 'In reselling the above conclusion,
have served on the police board will your committee was largely actuated
bear me out. did make some mis- by the same motive that impels the
board of trustees of Pilgrim Home
takes when I entered upon the duties
cemetery to surrender their corporate
of the office and everything was new to existence and transfer said cemetery
me butrl have profitedby these errors and its future to the olty, namely, that
and am trying to put the force into in so doing and by meant of the enlargement of the present cemetery,
such shape as will make It as efficient
through the purchase of land immedias any in towns the size of Holland or ately adjoining the same (a transaction
arger. Anyone can pick flaws in any which was beyond the financialability
thing or any man^ but I think If it were of the board b( trustees to bring about)
the future of said c.metery the final
eft to a vote of the people, my record
resting place of the early pioneers and
as chief would be endorsed by them. pilgrim fathers, will be for generations
As I said before I do .not think that to come, secure against a heartless

ment

Every women

Holland, Mich., April

following article appeared In

Holland, April 12.— That

Council

4,

1911

May Concern:—

i

IhHHHh

there is anythingIn the statement but abandonment, winch otherwise have
been as inevitableas it would be deIf there is I am willing to abide by the
plorable.
people’sdecision.
The acquisitionby the city of the
I have been taking Chiropratic adjustmentsfor some time from E. Fredericks, D.
Pilgrim Home cemetery, and additionC., and I can’t say too much in favor of the adjustments. I will be glad to give peral ground adjacent and contlgioua to
Another Ef( Story
sonal informationto anyone who may desire it. A few days adjustmentswill soon consame, will no doubt result In placing
vince you of their
%
" ii for the
The latest chicken story eminstes water pipes and connections
keeping of graves and lawns, and the
E. C. THOMS,
from the Plano factory and is giving
cemetery wilt be nnder the control of
64 East 8th St., Holland, Michigan*
George Bjstrom considerable noteriety.
the Board of park and cemetery trusGeorge has found a remedy for cluck- tees of the oity. thus insuring systemRev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor ing hens, yes even the non-setters are atic control ana management,
Local News '
Your committee therefore recomof the First Reformed church made to set. Tne remedy Is' simple mends
that immediate steps be taken
John Kramer, the old soldier, who preached in the Second Reformed and Within reach of any chicken fan- for the consummation of tie project
was removed from hii home in this city church at Muskegou Sunday, be cier. George ssys “feed them fish”. and that the city attorney be and U
hereby directed to procure from Mr.
to the BcVter worth hospital in Grand having received a call to th-t church. That’s all and six hoars afterward evVan Kaalte, the owner of the land, a
en
a
speckled
hamberg
or
a
brown
leg*
Rapids, is reported to be in a serious M& Veldman also is consideringa
good and sufficient conveyance thereof
condition. Hiftecovery is very doubt- \call to the Second Reformed church hor will set. But it seems that this payment therefor be made accordingly.
remedy is not entir ely satisfactory as
of Kalamazoo.
All of which is respectfully submit?
I wish to state after having been ailing with stomach and bowel trouble and severe headaches for ten or fifteen years, I am convinced that medecinewill not cure;
while it releives for the time being and has releived me a great many times, but seems
to weaken the system in the long run.

LOW RATES TO

value.

Grand Rapids

May

Every

fui.

Soo

arrested

last week on a

complaintsworn ovie by
his wife gave bonds in Justice Vau'der
Meulen’s court Monday to keep the
peace. Mr. and Mrs. Poppe have

Trip

HoulzicL

7

William Pop^i wbo was

Holland Interurban

reached

an agreement and

will con-

tinve to live together.
In Holland there were 21 births during the month of February. The birth

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

FRESH FRUITS

•

and

SI Sl SI

We

have

a

rate being 11.8 per 1,000. There were

CAFE

VAN’S

change every

but 10 deaths and of these all but three

VEGETABLES

H

SI

day. Come in and

WANTED
BENEDICT BROS.
have just received a consigment of Stark Bros, two

new

varieties of apples,

Delicious and the

vid. This

is

the

the

Girl in

first

block

H. J. Heinz Co.
__

out in this county.

^

;

_

______

•

Mrs. George tells of an instance where
The senate In the committee of the
fish fed setters got up from their nest
whole this morning passed the bill to
just as the eggs were nearly ready to
allow breweriesin dry counties to ophatoh, do what she might she could
erate. The measure will be stiffly opnot get them back. Almost giving up
posed, however, because rumors, which
in dispare an Idea flashed accross her
have been pretty well substantiated,
mind. Going to the nest she made a
have been floating around for several
noise like a peep and the the three
days that a big pot of money was raised
wayward hens spread their wings
by the brewerieswhich had been put
and hurried to their nests, saving the
out of business by local option, to mainthree settings of the eggs which,
tain a lobby here in the interests of the
thanks to Mrs. George’s ingenuity
bill.
came out satisfactory. Make a noise
Plans are being made for extens- like a peep, then add a little fish should
ive improvements to be made on the make the recipe complete.
.

interior of the Third Informed The Choral Union will hold its last
church thia summer. Last year the general rehearsal at 7 o’clock this eveexterior waa given a coat of paint ning. All members are requested to
and a new roof was put on the build- be present.

Neal Ball, the Michigan base ball
star, who played with the Cleveland
American League team laat season
has returned to Kalamazoo from the
Pacific coast. Where he will play ing. Its beautiful architecture will
during the coming season is rather afford the artists and decorators a
doubtful. He has been signed by fine opportunityto exercise their
the Portland Oregon team bat pre- skill
fers to remain in the east if possible.
Mr. William Lamall, Mus. Bac., of
Oberlin College, successor of Mr. Post
George M. McBride o£ Grand Ha- in the Hope College School of Musie,
ven is one of the few veterans of the began his work this week. He will be
Civil war now living in thia section, at college on Tueeday and Friday afwho participated in the bloody bat- ternoon to meet pupils on piano and
tle of Shiloh, which waa fought just harmony. Mr. Lamall is an expert
forty-nine years ago Saturday. In pipe organist as well as pianist, and
figuring over the list, he could not will begin a clast in pipe organ by the
recall a single veteran of the battle first week in may. For further parother than himself, who is now Hy- ticulars apply to J. B. Nykerk of Hope
ing in Grand Haven. As history CoUege.
records it was one of the bloodiest
battles ever fought, and the horror
Mn. J. A. Hiadaw in Hiawatha
great of it will never leave the minds of
at Canape Caprices 35 and 50.
thoM who pasaed through it

Cutting Dept.

King Da-

of these 2 varieties to be set

were under the age of one year. In Ottawa county there were 91 births as
compared with 53 deaths.

Both Phones

mT

ted,

Wm.

O. Van Eyck,
Dyke,
D. W.Jellema, committeeon Ways
and Means.
Arthur Van Duren, City Attorney.
On motion of Alderman Van Eyck,
Resolved, that the report of the
Special Committee on acquiring Pilgrim Home Cbmetery and additional
grounds he and la hereby accepted and
adopted and that the recommendations therein contained be ordered
,

i

J. C.

carried out.
Carried.

The committee on Claims and Accounts reported having examined the
followingclaims and recommended pay-

ment

of

same:

........ $ 2 00
Chas S Dutton, flowers ......... 12 50
Harris Meyeft, orchestra serv. . 17 00
Wm Thomas, baud ...........
13 25
N J Essen berg, ex. to Gr. R’pds 1 00
H R Doesburg,supplies ........ 0 61
Van s Restaurant, lunches ...... 1 60
John Byma, quartet services.... 4 00
Holland City News, program....58 50
Capitol ElectricEng. Co. baldue 453 00
The Tungstaleer Co., elec, light
fixtures .......................
J43 00

H Van Tongeren,cigars

News has been received by friends
the marriage of Miss
Jean DeFeyter formerly of this city, to
Rev. G. K. Harris of New Donia, M.,
at the home other .parents In GoodAllowed and warrants ordered isman, Mo. Mrs. Harris will assist her
sued.
husband In evangelistlcslwork.
The following persons petitioned for
Mrs. Theodore Drake has returned to licenses to engage in the wholesale
her home on the Park road for the sum- liquor business: Walter Sutton, at 122
mer. She has been spending the past East Eighth street; David Biom and
Nicholas Hofsteen. at 5 West Eighth
winter in Detroit.
street: and Francis Dulyea and Martin
Van der Bie, at 180. River itreef
If you have sore eyes of any kind
On- motion of Aid. Dyke,
use Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve.
Resolved, that the petitions be reIt is good for nothing bat the eyes ferred to the new Council.— Carried.
The special committee
It is painless and harmless, and is
the committeeon Ways
positively the best. If yon don’t say
the City Attoi
so we will refund yonr money. Try
Adjourned,
it and then tell your neighbor. Sold 1611, at 7:30 p. m.
Richard Overweg,
everywhere. 25c a tube.
in this city of

1

HOLLAND CITY
semi annual entertain. u. i
at the
First Christian Refornn- I <'hurchin
this city on Thur Bay evening.
Xpril 13. Rev.
Kuiper of
Holland will address the meeting.

J H

An organ

with kidnej
' trouble, Abraham Marliog died at
his home in Borculo at the age of 76
years. He is survived by a widow
After a long illnem

recital was

given

Y

churches: Midland Park/ N.

Drenthe, Mich., and Holland, Mich!
He served the last church in Holland for the past nine years

H Gringhuis were married bv
Thursday evening in the North street
Justice C- Rosebraad. They will
Christian Reformed church iu this
reside in this city.
city by Prof. Alle Zuidema of DeDRUNKEN MAN QIVE8 AERONAUT
George Van Der Molen, for severtroit. It was given Minder the auHAIR-RAISING EXPERIENCE
spices of the choir of the church al years at the William DePree comIN SKY.
pany store, has resigned and moved
Mr. Zuidema is a master on the orto a farm near Hudsonville.
gan, and his numbers were well re
The members of the Second Received. The choir rendered several
HURLS
EARTt
umbers, as did also a male quartet formed church have collected $i45,
consisting of Messrs. Poest, Moehe, which will be sent to the sufferers
Vandea Brink and Vanden Bosch. in China.
Ascent Was One of the Meet SpecC J. Den Herder, leader of the choir Edward Van Den Berg, aged 41, tacular In Balloon Day*, but It Wat
of the Second Reformed church, is dead following a long illness with
the Laat for the Daring ..Robert
sang a bass solo. The recital was tuberculosis.
was for many F. Scanlpn.
Peter

Parachute

(jlQthgg Ken

C. Kuiper of Borculo visited

bers were responded
J

friends in this city Saturday.

Air.

W

tertained four

company these of-

_4iam E. Hess; vice president, Fred
Behrens; secretary, F. H. Schulmeister, treasurer, Ed. Ulberg;
trustees, Ous Shilling, WilHara
* FJipse. Gerrit Berghorst.
The annual report showed that
during the year 6.235,169pounds of
milk was delivered, from which
” 301$ 16 pounds of butter was made.
* The average test was 4 83 per cent.
A. dividend of 20 per cent was de-

Y

clared.

Zutphen

members

~T~7

Vries of

Beaverdamvisited

Prnf

P A

Tattn

,

nrinn!™!

'

Tht

A wonderful

latiat

Pont pcrfrnn* crazt

creation, just like the living blosiomi.

aTS

to-day for the sample, enclosing4c. (to pay postage and packing).

Parfumerie ED. PINAUD,
ED.

y°u w111 he killed." cried Scanlon.
squirming In the man’s grasp and

PINAUD BLDG.

k,ck,ng as beBt be could. But the
^
on wlthoutanswer

irof. 1. A. Latta, principal of the,
held
Saugatuck schools, is seriously ill . lng a word

W.

#

Firet Christian Reformed

Sunday-

church The following clipping

5,5

Men’

from a

Suits

Southern paper explainsitself: “The
The board of educationof the
carload of strawberrieshandled
land public schools at a meeting by the Ponchatoula Farmers’ Associheld last week offered John C. at»on this season sold for $2.35 per
Hoekje a two years contract as sup- ca8e. netting the farmers $ 1595 65.
erintqndentof the school* with an Selling in car lots is a new deparinctease of $200 per year. This is tore from the old method of consignthe highest salary that was ever of- ing aPd taking what the commission
fered a school superintendentin Zee- houses give. This being the first
experiencein handling the business
,a8t

,

haul in
it vNifh

,

in lira llu-

i

1

land. Abe bfamilies, Mr.

and Mrs.

I

A

number of
buyere *r.om a distance were on
“and *Lbid* Tbe purchaser was
^Hey, for account of George
E. Ford, Chicago,and the farmers
are wed 8at>sfiedwith the sale.”

i)

!

1

C.

K

\'on <

i

()

^We

guarantee Sutherland’s Eagle
Eye Salve to cure common sore eyes

GOOD WORK

county.

“

yield to the ravages of the

disease.

in

^ -

vs*.

c*

Done

,

A number of changes and improvements mark the progress of
this village. George Bredewez has
sold his general store and several
acres of land to Bert Ter Haar. Herman Telgenhof has sold his house
and lot to George Bredeweg far $1.4000. The Independent Telephone
company is securing a number of
new subscribers and more equipment will be added.
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that time he did not miss

a
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ters is a priceless blessing to
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•Rervmd
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It.

™

with
ago.
* • ••
city.
woon --l.
both
-_ / v ”number
••••«•.
.
«
_
.
ve“7 ^
^
Via

-

.

it

only costa 50c.

™
.—.v,

ora. ^mi

city.

J
dlv

guarantee.You run no risk and

aobered by fear almoat ex- .e ” . 'Y Y
- • uauBiea ana nearly neipieas m nlB — j
j-amo aunrugu
J. Den Herder on Central avenue. reason of illnese or for anv olher 5‘!“ted_and n“rl7 hell,le*Bln bl»
fnnHA nntil
-fu • flght a«a,n8t th6 ******* aeronaut, my kidneys and I was subject to atPaul De Kruif who is attending
-------- o 0311801111111il0™ taken ill
one iMt chance ui
of tacks
of uatiKixiooo,
dizziness. The
se—
* uo kidney
xx u urjy acthe university of Michigan is visit- pneumoniaa few days
— - *
safety Scanlon ordered
the stranger cretions were unnaturaland annoyed
ing his parents in this
Prof. Latta began life as a teach* to sit by him on the trapeze.There, me greatly. While in that condition,
shoulder, they w-v*a*Wss
continued ua xriuuu
friend IU1U
told me aDOlU
about UOlitl
Doan’s
-.suss uuwiu
tm^AiuiDDiuuowas shoulder to
- ----9 KidAlaHenry MichmerhuizenofOverisel e** and with
short intermissions
KaI •
mm
__ A a!,
_ _
engaged in this work during prac- thelr afcent “^Sajnlon^ewNdthe ney PiRsand I began their use. In
was in the city Monday.

C-

Rapids.

XsC

Citi

troubled with fainting and dizzy
spells, backache, headache, weakness, debility, constipationor kidney disorders.Use them and gain
new health, strength and vigor.
They’re guaranteed to satisfy or
money refunded. Only 50c at H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
The Christian Endeavor society tically all of hi. life. For a
a loyY
few Uajrtt
daye the
pain dUU
and 180160685
lameneae 10
in
dOAth Of
°
LU« pdiu
Lage.
V0ftr8 IlG tauerht
thA an/1
if ««raa
met in the chapel of the First Re"- OI
ofy«a™
taught school
echool in
in Otflflorn
Otsego. A lll(ht ^ln(
ttelr niv
my hsiplr
back rliaonnAo
disappeared
audit
waa «/\f
not
later he
electrified
Scanlon, but
but to
to hls
hi* 10n8
kidney wjcreuonB
secretions
formed church Wednesday evening. end
. - -----held positions in other iieads
elecuifled Scanlon,
,
luo *uuuoy
PI tl Afl P Al* Q oVl AT* t tl mo
n
n a neaaB
>
___ _
____
ktAstrt n « mm
T l.
_
Every Bottle Gmranteed
cities, ror a short time he tried his unwelcome passenger it meant noth- became natnral. I have had no reRichard Van der Jlenvel is
hand at laW IU Allfitran and 1at.pr Ha Ini’ P/>o
ten.
tlim at.fanlrnf
nan t«v\nkln"
Every bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tarw11111^
opened an office in "Holland in the fear* were confirmed. One of the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Hjney is gdaranteed to give satisfacmoved from
of the building at 36 East rope* on the side of the balloon and cents* Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
tion in all throat and bronohials
WTRhinat™
1 10 We8t Eighth street. But this was only of ^P011111*
had ripped New York, sole agents for the United
troubles.
Washington
flhort durationand soon Prof. Latta do™
lnch®* the ga. and
visiting hi. parents Mr and Mrs.

John
home near Jamestown at the age of 23 years. She is
Mr and Mrs. H. Willard have went back to bis chosen profession,m^ ""J po“^!vout1
bar
survived by a husband and two moved to Grand
0f teacher for which he w£s so
f0rth *** **
small children. Funeral services
H. Elzinga of Petoskey is visit- mirably adapted both by nature and
,
were held from the Christian Re- mg fnenda in tha
education. A born teacher he made 0M
formed church in Zutphen at 1:30
Rev. Kamps conducted the morn- a aaccess of hi* work and filled his chute, and self-preservation is the
"Wednesday afternoon. Rev. H. Van mg service ' at the North Street niche admirably, spreading his infirst law of nature. Scanlon made a
•der Werp officiated.
ChristianReformed church Sunday, fluence quietly by his example all of last desperate effort and the next InThe installation of Rev. IX R. hi® W®. For a number of years he stant hls wild and struggling passenZeeland
Drukker, formerly pastor of the Md the office of school Commission- ger waa dropping like a shot through
the air. He darted down and down
Ed. Hendricks,the Zeeland south- Fourteenth Street Christian Re- ®r of Allegan county,
until hls form struck the earth and
paw, has been placed on the regular formed church of Holland, who ac* Deceased is survived by a wife fairly burled Itself. Hls courage alpitching staff of the New York giants cepted the call to the First Christian and two children, James A. Latta most gone, Scanlon cut the rope that
eta salary of $3000 for the coming Reformed church in this city, to sue- °f Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. severed the parachute from the balseason. Mrs. Hendriks left last ceed Rev, William D. Van Der Werp Walter 0. Walsh of this city, and loon and dropped to the ground. He
was so weak he could scarcely stand.
week for New York to join her hus- who ia now pastor of the Christian f°ur grandchildren.
fcand. They Vill return here at the Reformed church at East Saugatuck funeral will be held tomor* That night he was arrested on charge
took place last Sunday morning. It ro^ afternoonat 2 o’clock from the of murder, but was acquitted. But
end of the season.
was conducted by Rev. J. Smitter, Episcopalchurch at Saugatuck and It was Scanlon’s last ascension.
An Easter cantata will be given
pastor of the North Street Christian the body will be brought to Holland
on Easter Sunday evening at the
Hen Vanquishes a Hawk.
Reformed
expected to arrive at
neiormea ohuoch
onuocn of this city. In where
-nere it
u is
ise
Cumberland,
Md.--An old blue hen
I’clock.
When
it
arrives
choir of about 50 voices ’ nnH^ & tlie afterlloon Doctor Drukker al>out three o emex. n nen u arrives
belonging to Grant Whenger, who releXlio o C
preached hia
The there Unity lodge 191 F. andA.M.
sides In the Coffman section, near
Wt
-The oharch w« filW to ite capacity one of which he wae a mamber will taka
Ronconverte, W. Va., was attacked by
fi°«r before the services. Rev Mr. charge of the funeral. Trot Latta
a hawk and in the fight that ensued
eVerTv^n thl
Drukker is a graduate of the college will be buried in Pilgrim Cemetery the hawk was worsted. The hen got a
ever g.ven m fim
and seminary of the Chriatian Re- at Holland.
grip on the hawk and held on until
TheYonng People a alliance of formed chnrche. of Grand Rapidu,
—
Whenger came and caught him, took
Zeeland and vicinity will hold their and haa been pastor of the following Dr, Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey him to the woodpile and chopped off
hls bead.
for Coughs and Colds.
After a lingering illness Mrs.

Severs died at her

Holland. Many

zens Tell of

Z) inih;a„ar^r^Z^
Y !

aV\

Jamestown

Daily in

Nearly every reader has heard of
Saved His Mother’s Life
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their good
work in Holland still continues,and
“Four doctors had given me up,”
our citizens are constantly adding
writes Mrs. Laura Gair es, of Avoca,
endorsement by public testimony.
Hurled Him to the Earth.
La., “and my children and all my
No better
ueuer proof
prooi of
oi merit
mem can
can be
De had
naa friends were looking for me to die,
muBt ,a“' ^ulnuiuii.kicking than the experienceof friends and when my son insisted that I use
Electric Bitters. I did so, and they
have done me a world of good. I will
always praise them.” Electric
llectrii Bit-

J

H

24 to 36 hours. This seems
is backed by our

strange, but it

Mrs. R. W. Stewart of Spring- Ther,6 a™.T8ry few pfwple 0“been brought to Zutphen for burial. — — W — — — •
"<avenue.
«' •«>
The funeral was held at the Geer- Mrs. H. Bosch on Central
ta. He was one of the most respeclings’ homestead near there. He is
Miss Anna Kremer of Detroit is tid pdnrfliAra
earvived by a widow, one son and
the guest of her sister, Mr.
De
n
u
one daughter. The remains were
placed in Forest Grove cemetery.
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Beardslee conducted
with pneumonia. Mr. Latta has ^ Rapidly,but with stately dignity.
new second Rebeen connected with the schools at ' the balloon rose Into the air, each
formed church Sunday.
Saugatuck for twelve years and this second adding to the distancethat
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe is the first time that sickness neCes- 1 e*lber Scanlon or his unwelcome
conducted the evening service in the sitated his absence from his duties.
Prof. J.

for a little

ED.

relatives.
^
oaugatUCK

--

Holland, Mich.

j Send only 4*in stamps
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YOU LIKE PERFUME

IlF

the Hoi- crowd and grabbed Scanlon by

of

fu" ,et of

couple thousand dollars by buying this place.

FOR YOU

by encoies. !!1Ied T,th gaa and the ofder had
been ^ven t0 cut l00Be" when a
Brouwer en- drunken man rushed through the

Following a long illness Mrs. A. Smitz and two children and Mr. and
Brouwer, aged* 80, is dead at her Mrs. Dick Valk, both from Kondrum
home in Zutphen. She was born in Prov. Vriesland,Netherlands, setthe Netherlands and came to this tied in Zeeland this week. The new
•action some years ago. She is sur- arrivals report having come in conwived by seven sons and three tact with Rev. E. Zanstra mission- After an illness of only a few days
slaughters- The funeral services ary of the Reformed churches who is Prof. P. A. Latta died at his home
were held Saturday from' the Chri*- stationed at Ellis Island and who here last Tuesday night. ’>
little
tian Reformed church at Zutphen. aided them in finding their way to more than a week ago Prof. Latta
Hov. H. Vander Werp officiating. Zeeland. These are but two of a was taken ill with pneumonia and
Interment was in the Zutphen ceme- large number of dutch families who although he had a very strong contery.
are making their way to Ottawa atitutionhe waa finally compelled to
liogs. who died

it
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bells.

Mr De

Bauer Creamery

T,

a

Real Estate and Insurance

the
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyser
land Daily Sentinel. Psofesflor and neck as the trapeze was Jerked from
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowens of
Mrs. Brouwer gave several gelec- : the ground and mounting skyward,
Blendon visited friends in this city
tions with their
I Tlie crowd stood too horrified to
Sunday.
M, Klaus Elzinga of Blendon '
The monthly meeting of the Wowas
in the city Tuesday visiting that was to carry only 160 pounds
men’s Mission society which should
friends and
with double Its capacity."Let go or
have been held this week has been

friends in this city Sunday.

ficers were selected: President, Wil-

some of

John Weersing

to

n TT

and Mrs. P. H.

postponed till next month.

At the annual meeting of the

best of soil, but

»“»SooA
Make

^

an

.Bauer

very

quite rolling, but can easily be worked.
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Beaverdam, occurred the marriage
daughter, Effie, and Clar<«nce Van Der Molen, also of Beaver«dam. The ceremony was performed
'by Rev. A. Ceizer, pastor of the
’Christian Reformed church at Beav-crdam, iu the presence of a large
iiiumber of relatives and friends.
The couple will reside on the old
Van Putten homestead at Beaver-

120 Acres, near Moline, Mich. All improved except 15 acres, hardwod timber.

MADMAN TO

years an int-tructorin music in this
The sum of $15,000 has been sub- vicinity and jvas the second leader New York.--Therela living In this
Hamilton
band------of thts city. He city today a man who has gone
scribed for the new bank to be start- of the Ottawa
---Herman Brower, formerlyclerk of ed at Hudsonville.Another meet- is survived by a widow and a daugh- ! through the whole thrilling,horrorAllegan county will in the near fu- ing will be held at an early date and ter, besides other relatives.The ! filled experienceof killing a man In
ture organize a bank at his home the organizationwill be perfected as funeral will be held Saturday from the cloudB- 0nce he was the most
town of Hamilton. The plans for soon as sufficient haa been sub the home and First Reformed darlng ftnd eveQ foolhardyaeronaut
church.' Interment will be in Zee -nd
In the country,
the new business are only partially scribed for the stock.
Rarely was a day too windy or a dlscompleted but it is generally known
The dedication of the new Second land cemeterv.
trict too dangerous for him to make
that Mr. Brower will start a private Reformed church, which was to
Cornelius DeWitt, while trying to his ascension according to contract
banking firm, backed by a number have been held Friday, has been operate his mother’s wringer with and on time. Now he Is as afraid as
-of the prominent business men of postponed on account of the illness his little brother, thrust a finger in- 1 deatfi of a balloon, and will scarcely
this section. As this part of the of Rev. William Moerdyk, D. D. to the machine and it was crushed Iook at a flyln8 machine In the air.
county is one of the most fertile in Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Jr., of Hol- off. The accident happened while K,s nerve8 are comPlet«lygone and
this section of the state it is general- land conducted the services at the the mother waa out hanuinuupthe
decltreB, hlB nlghtB are mB<le
hideous by dreams of something fallly thought that the venture will old Second Reformed church SunIng, falling and waving Its hands.
prove a success.
day.
Ine Zeeland bell ringers gave
It was during fair week at Cohokla,
John Van Kley is home from Ann entertainmentat the Shelbourne ; 111., back In the 90’s that Robert F.
Beaverdam
school house, near Beaverdam, and Scanlon, then known widely throughArbor for his spring vacation.
At the home of the bride’s par- 4 Lew Boonstra of South Drenthe made a decided hit. The room was out 010 mlddl® w®8t. was scheduled
well filled and several of the num- to make an asc®nt. Hls balloon was
•ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zoet of was in this city Sunday.
•of their

A Big Farm Bargain!

Miss Anna Van Der Bosch and
lost

and five children. Funeral services
' were held Tuesday morning at 11
o’clock from the home and at 12:30
from the Christian Reformed church
: Rev. J. R
Yonkman, pastor of the
church officiated.
largely attended.
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({Remember the name— Doan’s—
Graafschap

and take no other.

The wedding of Mias Dora Van

Midm|k in

Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Van Dyke, 40 River street, Holland
and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton of
to Albert Speet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay City, 111., coughed and
George Speet of Graafschap took
coughed. He waa in the mountains
place at high noon yesterdayat the
on the advice of five doctors, who
home of the groom'a parents. Prof.
said he had consumption, but found
J. E. Kuizenga read the service.
no help in the climate,and started
The bride wore a beautiful Lonshome. Hearing of Dr. King’s New
down gown and a boquet of .DandeDiscovery, he began to nee it. “I
lions. She was attended by a maid
believe it saved my life,’’ he writes
of honor, Miss Tilda Bonwens and
“for it made a new man of me, so
two bridesmaids,Miss Lena Kaasthat I can now do good work again."
hoek and Miss Dena Van Dyke, a
For all long diseases, coughs, colds,
sister. Mr. Harnr DeFrel was best
la grippe, asthma, cronp, whooping
man.
weeding march was
congh, hay fever, hemorrhages,
“Hearts and Flowers” played by
hoarsenessor qnins*, its the best
Miss Marie Flietoan. The bridal
known remedy. Price 50c and $1.
couple waa preceded by Miss Sarah
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
Van Dyke, little eieter of the bride,
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
as ring bearer and six flower girls.
Geo. L. Lage.
They were the recipientsof many
beautiful gifts. They left today for
Unheralded Heroes.
an extended trip to the Netherlands
Half the real heroes of ths world and will be at home to friends after
ere never heard of.
June 15.
the

Ozarks

The

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL.

be appointed by the Mayor, to can- Percy Kay, rent... ..........
5.00 during the present session permitting John Ver Hucf, drayage ...... 29.40 cu. yd.; combined curb and gutter,invass the votes cast in the several A. kamper, rent .............. 5.00 the same, but that it is still some time R. B. Champion, Supt ......... 62.50 cluding curves, 45c per lin. ft; header
wards of the City of Holland, at. the
etei i nn . rent ............. 4.00 in the future, even if passed; that the A. E. McC.elian, Chid Eng... 50.00 and cobble, 25c per Hn. ft. CentcaJI
Charter Election held April 3, 1911, Wm. Vander Vecre, rent ..... 3.50 change will necessitate considerable Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00 WestrumitcCo. — Westrumite pavefor all the city, district and ward
eter Ver vey. pound master 18.00 Change* in the charter relative to James Annis, engineer ......... 30.00 ment on macadam, $1.48 per sq. yd.?
officers, for and against the Loan of Wm. Van Eyck, registration..3.00 assessments,fiscal year, appropria- Frank Cri.pell engineer ...... 30.00 Westrumite pavement on 6-in. con$15,000.00 for the purpose of enlarg- ri. van
gtren, do ...... 3.00 tion bill, etc., and an entire change. Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 26.25 crete, $1.63 per sq. yd.; excavation,
ing and extendingthe Water Works H. Van Tongeren, inspector
practically,in the financialsystem of A. Clark, fireman. ..... ...... .-26.25 15c per cu. yd.; combined curb and
Drinkwater,
Kammeraad, system and increasing the water supelection ........ ...... ..... 6.00 the city; also the matter of expense John Borgman. fireman ....... 26.25 gutter, including curves* 45c per lin.
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer and Jel- ply, and for and against the Liquor Frank Van Ry, inspector
will mean considerable to the city, on John De Boer, fireman ........ 23.00 ft.; header and cobble, 25c per lin. ft
lema, and the Clerk.
election ....................
6.00 account of additional rills, additional C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. atMarble, Cement. & Coal Co.— 2# in.
v The reading of minutes and the
Carried.
Robert Pool, inspector of elecexpense of collection, etc.; further,
tendant ....................
30.50 penetration work on macadam founregular order of business was susThe Mayor appointedas such comtion .......................6.00 that a large amount of money is taken Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 dation, using Bermudez asphalt,$1.10
pended.
mittee Aids. Van Tongeren, Jellema H. Vander Ploeg, clerk of
from the business and manufacturing Wm. Wintsrum, trouble man. 22.50 per sq. yd.; 2# in. penetration work
The Clerk read the call, as follows: and Kammeraad.
tion .....
6.00 interests and held for practically six John De Boer, lamp trimmer. 26.07 on macadam foundation, using PioIn pursuance of the provisions of
The Council took a recess of ten Bert Slagh, clerk of election.. 6.00 months with no use therefor, thus J. P. De Fcyter, line foreman.. 30.00 neer asphalt, 98c per sq. yd.; 2J4 in.
the City Charter of the City of Hol- minutes.
D. Brandt, gate keeper ....... 2.00 compelling such interests practically Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 penetration work on macadam founlaod, I do hereby appoint Wednesday
Aid. Drinkwater here appeared and A. Moes, gate keeper ......... 2.00 to borrow their own money; that the Fred Slik'.ers, lineman ........29.61- dation, using Tarvia, 92{4c per sq.
evening. March 29, 1911, at 7:30 p. m., took his seat.
J. Vanden Berg, registration..*.00 Committee does not deem it advisable Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 29.07 yd.; excavation, 25c per cu. yd.; com- at the Council Chamber, in the New
After recess, the Council having j. Vanden Berg, inspectorof
at this time to attempt a change
Lane Kamerling,water inhined curb and gutter, including
City Hall Building in the City of Hol- been called to order, the Mayor, the
election .................... 6.00 the system of collectionof taxes.
spector .......
32.50 curves, 39#c per lin. ft; header and
land, Michigan, as the time and place above mentioned Aldermen and the J. A. Drinkwater,registration. 3.00
Accepted and filed.
Eva Miles, bookkeeper ........ 27.50 cobble, 25c per lin. ft.
for holding a special meeting of the Clerk being oresent, the Committee J. A. Drinkwater,inspector of
The Committee on the matter of Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 26.00 On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Common Council of the City of Hol- appointed to canvass the votes re- election ........ ............ 6.00 pavement from West 8th Street to the James Westveer. collector ..... 10.00
Resolved,that the several bids be
land. for the purpose of receiving, ported a tabular statement of votes J. W. Flieman, inspector
___ | Graham & Morton dock, requested Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
referred to the Committee on Streets
consdierinp, and taking action,upon cast for the differentcity, district and
election....................
6.00 . an extension of time.
payment ...................
15.00 and Crosswalks and City Engineer,
a proposition and communication sub- ward officers, on the proposition to W. & L. E. Gurley, weights
Granted.
P. M. Ry. Co., balance on sideto look over the specificationsand
mitted to the Mayor and Common raise by loan the sum of $15,000.00 and measures .............. 76.85
COMMUNICATIONS
tarck ...................... 166.43 tabulate the bids; that the Common
Council of the City of Holland, by for the purpose of enlarging and ex- H. Steggerda. clerk of election 6.00 BOARDS
CITY OFFICERS. Allowed and warrants ordered is- Council meet next Friday evening at
the Board of Trustees of Pilgrim tending the Water Works system, P. De
6.00
do ......
The following bills, approvedby the sued.
7:30 o’clock p. m.; that the City Cleric
Cemetery (incorporated as and for the purpose of increasing the H. G. Vanden Berg, gate keepLibrary Board, were ordered certified
Justice Vander Meulen reported the be instructed to notify all the prop-"
4,Het Kerkhof van Holland").
water supply, and on the Liquor
2.00 to the Common Council for payment: collection of $2.00 Officers’fees and erty owners on Central Avenue beIN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Proposition.
H. G. Vanden Berg, putting up
Board of Public Works, light. $ 4.13 presentedTreasurer’s receipt for the tween 8th and 18th Streets to meet
hereunto set my hand at the City of
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
booths .....................LOO P. M. Ry. Co., freight ........ 47.88 amount.
with the Common Council, and that
Holland, Michigan, this 27th day of
The report was accepted, the prop- A. J. Walker, gate keener ..... 2.00 Herman De Fouw, repairs
1.10
Accepted and the Trcasurcrerord- the Street Committee and City EngiMarch, A. D. 1911.
osition to Loan declared carried, and H. Hyma, registration ..... ... 3.00 Frank Dyke, labor ............ * 49.60 ered charged with the amount.
neer then report at this joint meeting.
BRUSSE,
the Liquor Propositiondeclared not H. Hyma, inspector of election 6.00 Henrietta Plasman, services...18.00
Justice Miles reported the collecAid. Van Tongeren,
Mayor of the City of Holland.
carried, and the several persons hav- N. Kammeraad, registration..3.00 Peter Williams,labor .........9.08 tion of $3.00 Officers’ fees and preMoved to amend same so as To inMr. G. J. Van Sc’ielven,President ing receivedthe greatest number of N. Kammeraad, inspector of
J. R. Kanters, freight ......... 8.91 sented Treasurer’s receipt for the clude the Committee on Ways andu
of the Board of Trustees of Pilgrim votes for the offices set opposite their
election .................6.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is- amount.
Means with the Committee on StreetftHome Cemetery, presented the fol- respective names, were declared elect- P. Brusse, inspector of election 6.00 sued.
Accepted and the Trcasurcrerord- and Crosswalksand City Engineer.
lowing:
ed to their said offices.
Otto P. Kramer, clerk of elecThe followjng bills, approvedby the ered charged with the amount.
Said amendmentprevailed.
The Board of Trustees of Pilgrim
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
tion ....................... 6.00 Board of Park Srustees, at a meeting
Chief Kamfcrbeek reported the colThe question then recurring on the
Cemetery (incorporated as
Resolved, that the Committee to I. H. Fairbanks, clerk of elecheld April 3, 1911, were ordered certi- lection of $73.25 from Ottawa County original resolution as amended, pre"Het Kerkhof van Holland”) would whom was referred the proposition tion
6.00 fied to the Common Council for pay- for lodgers, and presented Treasurer’s vailed.
respectfully submit the following:
and communication from the Board R. Zeerip, gate keeper ........ 2.00 ment:
receipt for the amount.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Our cemetery at present, with its of Cemetery Trustees,be instructed R. Zeerip, putting up booths.. 1.00
A. Kooyers, Supt ........... $ 36.00
Accepted and the TrcasurcrerordOn motion of Aid.
\
additions,nurchasedin 1886 and 1894, to confer with Mr. A. C. Van Raalte M. Jonkman, gate keeper .....
2.00
De Slegter, labor .......... 17.50 ered charged with the amount.
Resolved, that the Clerk be and is
contains eleven acres of ground, all reltaiveto the purchase of additional J. 'C. Dyke, registration ...... 3.00 N. Erskine, labor ............. 7.00
The City Engineer reported that hereby instructed to notify the Imduly platted and in market.
land for Cemetery purposes, and to W. Lawrence, registration
3.00 K. Plaggenhoef, teaming ...... 29.20 the estimated amount of money neces- provement Trustees tfiat permission
Up to the present time this has report on same to the Council at a
Lawrence, inspector of
Vaughan’s Seed-Store, seeds.. 5.30 sary for First Avenue drain is is granted to them foi the use of the
been ample to meet the demands of meeting to be held Monday, April 10.
election ....................
6.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is- $1,680.00,and recommended that the Board Room or Council Room, for
the community — but with an increase 1911, at 7:30 p. m.
Edward Vanden Berg, inspectsued.
City Engineer be instructed to at the purpose of the meetings of the
in population, the time is not far disAdjourned,until Monday, April 10,
or of election... ........... 6.00
The following bills, approve^ by the once proceed with laying this drain, Board, or of any of the committees
tant, in fact is now, that provision 1911, at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. Van Putten, inspector of
Board of Health, at a meeting held so that the contractor will not be held thereof.
should be made for additional ground.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
election ....................6.00 Aprli 4, 1911, were ordered certified to up unnecessarily.
Carried.
It is most desirapie, for reasons
City Clerk.
Cor. Van Dyke, clerk of electhe Common Council for payment:
Adopted.
s0n motion of Aid. H6lkeboerr
evident to all, aryl it has been the contion ........................ 6.00 J. Wolfert & Co., merchandise
The Street Commissioner presented Resolved, that the City Engineer
stant aim of the Board of Trustees,
COUNCIL.
H. G. Pilgrim, clerk of election 6.00
to Kraal — ................$ 6.15 his report for the month of March.
prepare plan and profile of 19tn St*,
in providing additional ground for
(Official.)
Weber Ham, gate keeper ..... 2.00 Simon Lievense, scavenger
20.50
Filed
between Central and College Aveburial, to do so by enlargementof the
Holland, Mich., Apr. 5, 1911.
2.00 Peter Eelhart, inspector ...... 10.75
G. Troost, gate keeper
The Clerk reported the following nues, and that the grade of said part
original plat, through the purchase of
The Common Council met in regu- E. S. Holkeboer,registration.., 3.00 B. B. Godfrey, health officer.. .38 oaths of office on file in his office:} of said street be fixed upon by the.
lands immediately adjoining the same, lar session and was called to order by E. S. Holkeboer, inspectorof
De Pree Chemical Co., fumiR. H. Habermann, Gerrit J. Van Common Council.
thereby preventing a division of time, the Mayor.
election ........
6.00
gators ...................
14.40 Duren and Otto F. Kramer, as memCarried.
money nad effort in a proper main- Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van D. W. Jellema, inspector of
The GeGrber Drug Co., antibers of the Board of Election ComOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren?
tenance and beautificationand fore- Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg,
election .........
.....
toxin .................(....
5.00 missioners.
The Council took a recess of five
stalling the ultimate neglect of the Drinkwater,
Kammeraad, D. W. Jellema, registration...3.00 Almon T. Godfrey,testing city
Filed.
minutes.
last resting place of our early pio- Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer and Jel- Albert Hoeksema, irrspectorof
water .............. ....... 10.00
The Clerk reported, recommending
After recess the Council having
lema, and the Clerk.
neers.
election ...............
6.C0 Model Drug Store, antitoxin.. 10.00 that the sum of $400.00 be transferred been called to order, the Mayor, the
Coupled with this new urgency of
The minutes of.the last three meet- A. R. Glass, clerk of election.. 6.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is- from the General Fund to the Police -above mentioned Aldermtn, and the
enlargement,there is alto presented ings were read and approved.,
H. S. Bosch, clerk of election. 6.00 sued.
Fund, for the payment of the salary Clerk being present,
to us at the date of this writing the
2.00
PETITIONS.
G. J. Van Wieren, gate keeper.
The following bills, approvedby the. of the extra
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
opportunity of acquiring lands adjoinDick Tjepkema petitioned for per- J. Dykema, gate keeper ....... 2.00 Board
^ard of Police and Fire CommisAdopted and the Clerk and Treas- The Council referred back to reing Pilgrim Home Cemetery on the mission to peddle without payment of Rube Stanton,
. putting up
sioners at a meeting held April 4, urer instructed to make said transfer, ports of Standing Committees.
________
east and north, the approximate out- the usual license fee.
booths
................ 1.00 j 1911, were ordered certified to the
The G?rk reported that he had! The Committee on Streets and
lay for which will be Eight Thousand
Gratned.
G. Blom, hauling booths.. . ..
5.00| Common Council for payment, with given notice of the proposed grading, ! Crosswalks reported, recommending
.
John
Brouwer,
for
the
New
CenDollars ($8,000.00).
H. Damson, hauling ballot
recommendation that the bill of $76.85 paving and otherwise imprdving of , that the Plat of Brusst's Additionol
Owing to unfavorable and unavoid- tury Rod & Bait Co., petitioned for
boxes ......................1 00 | for W. & L. E. Gurley, be paid from Central Avenue, between 8th and 18th the City of Holland be approved.
able conditions, which have ham- permissionto tear up part of pave- J. Dobben, hauling election
I the General Fund:
Streets, and of the proposed special
Adopted. ;
pered this Board, we are not able ment adjacent to the Cereal plant on
supplies' ....................LOO . Ray Knoll, driver No. ....... $ 30.00 assessment and special assessment
The Committee on Streets and''’
financiallyat present, and cannot ex- N. River Street, to make water con- F. W. Stansbury,putting
j Frank Stansbury, driver No. 2. 30.00 districttherefor, and that no objec- Crosswalks, to whom was referred l
pect to be at any perifcd in the near nections under the supervision of the
booths .....................L00 . L. Lanting, shoeing and retions or suggestions co same had been the petition of D. W. Jellema for the
future, to avail ourselves of the op- City Engineer and Board of Public G. J. Van Duren, board of
I
I pairing ....................1.90 filed in his office; and the Clerk fur- constructionof a sidetrack of the
portunity thus presented to obtain for Works.
tion commissioners ........ 2.00 . G. A. Klomparens & Son, bran,
ther presented affidavitsof publica- Pere Marquette Railroad across West
Granted.
this community a cemetery sufficient
R. H. Haberman, board
|
J
oats, etc ................... 34.14 tion of such notice as requiredby 15th Street, west of the Holland
not only for the requirementsof the
Wm. Orr petitioned for the use of election commissioners
2.00 Isaac Kouw & Co., insurance.. 25.50 law.
Sugar Co., reported, recommending
day, but also for the demands of the a room for a meeting of the Fair O. P. Kramer, board of
'Walter C. Walsh, insurance... 78.89
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
that said petition be granted;’
future; and thus also incidentally Association next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
tion commissioners ........ 2.00 Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.,
The plans, specificationsand estiAdopted.
securing a decorous observance for
Granted.
Boone Bros., livery ............ 1.50
rubber gaskets ............. 1.60 mate of cost were adopted and the
On motion of Aid. Van Tongereir,
the graves of those already resting
Peter Brusse submitted for the ap- C. Blom. Sr., hall for primaries
7.00 B. Steketee, supplies ..........1.95 improvement ordered, and the Boatd
Resolved, that the rooms on the
proval
of
the
Council,
plat
of
Brusse’s
there.
Dulyea jt Vander Bie, hall for
1 John Lampen, shoeing ........ 5.40
of Assessors instructed to make spe- second floor, northwest corner of the
By reason of this financialdisabil- Addition, to the City of Holland.
10.00 i S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ 50.40 cial assessmentrolls.
registration and election
New City Hall Building, be assigned J
ity thus to act, and to act at once, we
Referred to the Committee on J. A. Vander Veen, hall for
I C. Steketee, patrolman ........ 47.25
The City Attorney,to whom was temporarilvto the Board of Educawould resnectfullyurge the purchase Streets and Crosswalks.
registration and election.... 10.00 , S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 44.10 referred the matter of encroachments tion, and that the Clerk be instructed .!
by the city of the lands above reAid. D. W. Jellema petitioned the James Price, hall for registraI John Wagner, patrolman .....
44.10 on First Avenue, reportedthat such to notify the Board to that effect.
ferred to, and for the purpose stated, Council to grant permission for the
tion and election ............17.00 F. KamTerbeek, Chief.. ....... 57.75 as the Engineer had given him he had
Carried.
ample authority for which is provided construction of a side track of the T. Bontekoe, team work ...... 5.50 S. Leonard, extra services
secured consent of the parties enOn motion of Aid. Van -Tongereu/.
in Title XI of the City Charter.
Pere Marquette Railroad across West Jacob Helder, labor ...........L60.john Wagner, extra services..
croaching,and that they would vaResolved, that' the rooms on the
Should the Council coincidewith 15th Street, west of the property of J. Vanden Berg & Sons,
S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 cate as soon as stakes are set by the first floor, south side of the New City
these views and act in accordance the Holland Sugar Co.
ing notices ................ 5.00 Ray Knoll, janitor ..... ....... 2.50 Engineer.
Hall Building,be assigned to the
therewith, the Board of Trustees of
Referred to the Committee on G. Schaftenaar, extra labor.... 1.50 S. Meeusen, special police serAccepted.
Board of Public Works, and that the
Streets
and
Crosswalks,
the
City
AtPilgrim
Cemetery stands
B. Steketee.- poor orders ...... 8.00
1.92
vices
..... ...... .......
The
City Attorney reported prog- Clerk he instructedto notify the.ready to do either one of two things: torney and the City Engineer.
Jacob Zuidema, Ast. Eng ..... 15.75 C. Steketee, special police serBoard to that effect.
ress in the opening of 21st Street.
First: To buy and take over from
Dr. C. J. Fisher and sixteen others H. A. Naberhuis,engineer
35.15
.66
vices .......................
Carried
The Clerk presentedthe following
the city at such times and in such petitionedfor the constructionof John S. Dykstra, spittoons
L00 Citizens Transfer Co., transfer
Adjourned,until Thursday, April 6^
bids for the paving of Central Avequantities as the finances of the sidewalks on the north and south H. Vanden Berg, files ......... 2.75
and hack work ............. 1.25 nue, between 8th and 18th Streets:
1911, at 7:30 p. m.
Board will permit, the lands thus pur- sides of 19th Street, between Central Holland City State Bank, poor
Rosebury-HenryElectric Co.,
RICHARD OVERWEG,'
The Green Construction Co.chased, at the price paid therefor; or
and College Avenues.
orders .....................
16.50
supplies ....... ...... ..... 1.07 Asphaltic concrete on macadam, using
City Clerk. .
Second: To transfer ahd make
Referred to the Committee on Michigan State Telephone
S. A. French, French’s nippers
.78
Bermudez
Lake asphalt, $1.35 per sq.
over to the city all their right and Sidewalks.
message ...... ............ L05 j \v. & L. E. Guriev, weights
yd.; asphaltic concrete on 6-in. conA. Balgooyen petitione dagainst the H. Damson, dravintf ........... 35 j an(i measures .............. 76.85
title to Pilgrim Home Cemetery, tocrete. $1.30 per sq. yd., using Bergether with the funds on hand and assessmentr for the improvementof Richard Overweg, expense
| Board of Public- Works, placmudez Lake asphalt, 2}4 in. penetrathe books and records appertaining First Avenue adjacent to his property
Grand Rapids and supplies..4.38 j inB HPht ...................
47.25
tion; work on macadam foundation,
thereto such cemetery to be here- at the corner of First Avenue and Battle Creek Construction
J.'Visscher, special police serusing Bermudez asphalt, $1.06 per sq.
after maintainedand operatedby the 32nd Street.
thresholds.....
20.741 vices ....................... .60 yd.; excavation, 30c per cu. yd.; comBoard of Park and Cemetery Trus- Referred to the Committee on Toledo Plate & Window
Mrs. J. Krekentveld,washing. 2.73 bined curb and gutter, including
tees, under like provisicfns of Title XI. Streets and Crosswalks.
Co., balance contract ....... 243.00. Allowed, warrants ordered issued. cruves, 43c per lin. ft.; header and
REPORTS OF STANDING
.It is very gratifying to our Board
Fred Yonkman, lumber ....... 2.70 'and recommendation ordered carried cobble, 10c per lin. ft. McDermott &
Bum till VorM
COMMITTEES.
that in thus approachingyour honorChas. S. Bertsch Co., supplies. .65 | out.
UNION
The Committee on Claims and Ac- F. Jonkman, Supt. City Hall.. 72.12 . The following bills, approved by the Cooper— 2J4 in. penetration work on
able body with this important propmacadam foundation, using Bermudez
osition, we do not come as mendi- count sreported having examined the Wm. Ver Meulin, labor., ..... 77.50 j Board of Public Works, at a meeting
asphalt, $1.12 per sq. yd.; excavatiijn.
cants or as bankrupts. To the con- following claims and recommended J_ Vanden Berg, labor......... 20.25 , held April 4. 1911, were ordered certi25c per cu. yd.; combined curb and
the
payment
for
same:
trary, we are solvent and financially
N. J. Yonker, supplies ........ 42.34 fied to the Common Council for pay- gutter, including curves, 40c per lin.
in a sound and healthy condition, Richard Overweg, Clerk ..... $ 33.33 L. Lanting, straps, etc ......... 4.65 ment:
ft.; header and cobble, 25c per lin. ft.
with $900 to the credit of our bank Florence Kruisenga,Assistant
N. J. Yonker. railing ells.. .... 5.00 Seehausen, Wehrs & Co., packHerman Vander Veen — Asphaltic
Clerk ...............
24.00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma.supplies 45.96
account. Our sole object and the
ing ................. ...... $ 6.91 concrete on macadam, using Bermumotive actuating us is to make sure N, J. Essenberg,Treasurer... 22.91 Ben Slagh, labor and supplies- 244.96 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ..... 34
dez Lake asphalt, $1.29 per sq. yd.;
Terry Bbrema, janitor.. ...... 25.00 Delbrdige - Johnston, on conof the future.
AVanrer-NewtonLumber Co.,
asphaltic concrete on 6-in. concrete,
T. Nauta, St. Comm.... ........ 9.17
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
tract... ...................
30.00
poles, less freight ........... 348.56 using Bermudex Lake asphalt, $1.27 rott Color EyiltU Ultd
Resolved,that the proposition and Board of Public Works, coal.. 184.54 Scott - Lugers Lumber Co.,
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 80.62 per sq. yd.; 2'/ in. penetration work
W. L Douglas shoos are the lowosC
communication be referred to a Com- Herman Damson, drayage ..... 50
lumber
................
58.95
on macadam foundation, using Ber- price, quality cowidered, in tho world.
F.ostoria Glass SpecialtyCo.,
mittee and the City Attorney to re- H. Boven, gilding marble -slab. 15.00 Wm. O. Van Eyck, expenses
Their excellont stylo, oasy fitting and
.globes .....................
19.40 mudez asphalt. $1.10 per sq. yd.; 2^
3.75
port on same to. the Council meeting M. Batjes, labor ...........
bathhouse,
oaro nouse, oonas,
bonds, «c.
etc ....... 26.52 v
E]cctrk
System
in. penetrationwork on macadam long wearing qualities excel those of
K. Ritsema,labor ............. 1.00 Frank Dyke, on contract ...... 402.00
to be held April 1911, at 7:30 p. m.
,nr „ni,
foundation, using Pioneer asphalt, other makes. If you have boon paying
Citizens Transfer Co., work
Carried.
Frank Dyke, labor ............ 162.00 i EUc^ric^AoDlbaceCo .......
$1.10 per sq. yd.; 2^ in. penetration high prices for your shoes, tho next time
supfor W. Lawrence ............50 N. J. Yonker. on contract ..... 500.00 Ll*?/oic AppI,a,,CBCo"
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
87.50 work on macadam foundation, using you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoe*
The Committee on Ways and G. Scha’ftenaar,janitor ........ 5.00 Holland Furnace Co., oak
!
4 wire' Co.',
Tarvia, $1.06 per sq. yd.; excavation, a trial You can save money on your
Means were appointedas such Com- Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00
and freight ................ 6:65 ,
footwear and get shoes that are just aa
5.41 19c per cu. yd.; combined curb and
mittee to act in conjunction with the P. H. McBride, rent .......... 30.00
O,. Van Eyck,
1Fostoria
Iuses .......................
gutter, 39c per lin. ft.; header and good in every way as those that have
Incandescent
Lamp
P. Eelhart, distributing orders 1.25
City Attorney.
books ....... .............. 125.00 Co., lamps ................. 252.61 cobble. 20c per lin. ft. C. Marsman— been costing you higher prices.
The City Engineer reported that Peter Zanting, labor .......... 17.00
If you could visit our large factoriee
eXpenSCS t0 «59<VJ,,ino»E,cctric Co., supplies.. 31.94 Asphaltic concrete on macadam, using at Brockton, Mais~ and see for yourself
the Filmore Township Board re- J. Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 20.00
Bermudez.
$1.33 per sq. yd.: asphaltic
General
Electric
Co.,
transquited the use of the Steam Road B. Olgers, labor ..............35.00 R. Overweg, extra labor
100.00
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
formers, meters, etc .....
447.60 concrete on 6-in. concrete, using BerH. Stoel, labor ...............32.00 Henry Brusse, expense to
Roller for road building purposes.
mudez, $1.29 per sq. yd.; 2J4 in. pene- made, you would then understand why
P.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
pipe.
246.80
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren, E. Beckman, labor .............35.00 Grand Rapids and Chicago.. 16.25
they hold their shape, fit better and
tration work on 6-in. concrete foundaJames B. Clow & Sons, water
wear longer than other makes.
The matter was referred to the J. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 93.93 J. C. Dyke, expense to Grand
tion,
using
Bermudez
asphalt,
$1.22
pipe, etc. ........
433.96
CAUTION - W. L. Doncku nuns and price Is
Lanting,repairing ......... ,11.15
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks,
Rapids
.......
8.00
per
sq.
yd.;
excavation,
22c
percu.yd.;
Indianapolis Blue Print & Supand the City Engineer, with power P. Hoeksema, axle grease ..... 1.25 Holland FurnitureCo., golden
ply Co., blue prints.., ...... 2.64 combined curb and gutter, including
to act.
Scott - Lugers Lumber Co.,
oak chairs ................. 127.40
Sunday Creek Co., coal ....... 85.03 curves, 45c per lin. ft; header and
Adjourned.
lumber ......
25
Allowed and warrants ordered is— rOK SALE BYcobble, 20c per lin. ft. D. C. Tabor—
Lynchburg Foundry Co., pipe,
Board of Public Works, light.
1.40 sued.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
2X/ in. penetration work on macadam
Peoples State Bank, poor
City Clerk.
The Committee on Poor reported, 'etc., less freight ............ 978.01 foudnation, using Bermudez asphalt,
Mfg. Co.,
orders .....................
34.50 presenting the report of the Director Darling Pump
$1.09 per sq. yd.; 2J4 in. penetration
hydrants ........
112.00
Frank Andree, fuel ........... 2.50 of the Poor, stating that they had
COUNCIL.
work on macadam foundation, using
Pittsburg
Mfcter
Co.,
repairing
(Official)
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............ 1.5(T rendered temporary aid for the two
Pioneer asphalt, 95c per sq. yd.; 2J4
Holland, Mich., Apr. 6, 1911.
I. Bazaan, rent ...............10D0 weeks ending April 5, 1911, amountmeters ....................9.75 in. penetration work on macadam
The Common Council met pursuant Du Mez Bros., poor orders 18.00 ing to $288.65.
H. R. Brink, supplies ......... 2.95 foundation,using Tarvia, 94}4c per
Kicked By a Mad Horse
to adjournment and pursuant to the J. H.
do ..... 7.50
Filed.
Jake Van Putten, labor on
sq. yd.; excavation, 20c per cu. yd.;
requirementsof the City Charter, to John Kruisenga, do ..... 23.00
The Committee on Public Bqildangs
pumps ....................; 29.00 combined curb and gutter, including
Samuel Birch, ol Beetown, Wis.. w
canvass the votes cast at the Charter Steffens Bros. & Co., doT.... 37.00 and Property, to whom was referred H. Dykhuis,labor on pumps.. 29.00
curves, 40c per Hn. ft.; header and
had a most narrow escape from loselection held April 3, 1911, and was N.
do ..... 3.65 the request of the Board of Trade for B. Wolters, labor ............. 5.40
cobble, 25c per lin. ft. Carpenter &
called to order by the Mayor.
Holland Fuel Co., fuel ........ 2.25 permissionto meet in the City Hall A. Arendsma, labor ........... 6.40
ing his leg, as no doctor could heal' i
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van Henry Zwemer, fuel .......... 2.25 Building, reported, recommending C. Marton, labor ............. 5.40 Anderson — Asphaltic concrete on the frightful sore that developed^
macadam,
using
Sarco1' asphalt, $1.60
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg, John De Boer, fuel ........... 2.50 that the petition be granted.
J. Vander Horn, labor ........ 2.00 per sq. yd.; asphaltic concrete on 6but at last Buckleu’s Arnica Salve* r
Hyma, Kammeraad,Dyke, Lawrence', West Michigan Steam LaunAdopted.
B. Vander Water, labor ....... LOO m. concrete, using Sarco asphalt, $1.60
cured it completely. Its the greatHolkeboer and Jellema, and the
dry, fuel ...................4.50
The Special Committee on the mat- First State Bank, paid H. Van
per sq. yd.; excavation, 20c per cu.
Clerk.
T. Keppel's Sons, fuel ........ 19.38 ter of payment of taxes twice a year,
Oort, labor ................ 5.40 yd..; combined curb and gutter, in- est healer of ulcers, burns, boils,.
The reading of the minutes and First State Bank, poor orders. 29.50 reported that under the present status P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 520.11 cluding curves, 20c per lin. ft.; header eczema; scalds, cuts, corns, coldregular order of business was sus- Mrs. Horning, rent ........... 6.50 of the Home Rule Law it is impossi- Holland City News, printing.. 2.00
and cobble. 25c per lin. ft. John F. sores, bruises and pile* on earths
pended.
Arned Visscher, rent ........ . 2.00 ble, as a matter of law. for the city to H. A.^Naberhuis, city engineer 18.00
Brooks — 2# in. penetration \vork on Trv it, 25c at Walsh Drug Co
HL..
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
Mrs. T. Slagh, rent ........... 6.00 make such change. It appears that
macadam foundation,using Tarvia, It Doesburg, Geo.
Resolved, that a committee of three Mrs. L. Mulder, rent ......
Lagu.
5SO the necessarylegislationwill be had
$1.05 per sq. yd.; excavation, 20c per
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Mar. 29, 1911.
The Common Council met pursuant
to call issued by the Mayor, and was
called to order by the Mayor.
' Present-MayorBrusse, Aids. Van
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg,
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Knockiog the Knocker
The “knocker”

He

flULDER BIOS. • WHELAN. PUBLISHERS can well spare.
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Micb every

is a

One

person we
is known

of Chicago’s Best

Tenors

all

City Property for

in

community even in

town and

Holland. Even from

the beginning

$2250 each, for two good houses on 12th St., between
River and Pine streets. One on north side, other on south
side of street. Terms part cash.

Terms f 1.60 per year with a discount of 60c to there were knockers and no doubt
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertlslun
there will be until the day of days.
made known upon applicationTn the beginning the Creator created

$1800 9 roomed house on north shore of Black lake:
one acre ground; fruit of all kinds. Easy terms or cash.

Entered as second-class matter at the post the heavens and the earth. Later he

1897.

at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

office

Congress March.

This evening

meet

the council wil

up the

The

News

been

vitation.And he has

St.

the

form

$1650 7 roomed house onl First Ave., near 14th
House just painted two coats. And .all in good shape
side. Terms about half cash.

of a ser-

proposit'on of pent, and he has been appearing in

for a

most

$1750

everything from a

grounds can be purchased

at

When

ho can’t find

anthing

else to

do. There is
denying of the fact that the
grounds adjacent as it is to

his children
fair brats they

what

are. He knocks on

be

payments.

old cemetery has been an eye -sore people almost as worthless as he is

who have loved ones

those

to

in it,

would favor the
consumationof such a deal.
point alone, we

$1800

and he knocks on the saloon-

ho

buried there and from that stand keeper, because perhaps,
get booze on credit.
the school, when, in

He

can’t

instances

one of the finest cemetery platts when he imagines he ought to.

in the state. It is

a well known

cemetery the
narrow that it is

is successful

driveways are

he

so

is

and on another because

unfortunate. He knocks on his

a chunk

with difficultythat vehicles can town constantly and keeps

enter.

In fact in

some

instances

He

knocks on one neighbor because he

fact that in the old

of

discouragement handy

to

throw at

graves have been despoiled in the every public enterprise that comes

attempt These short comings
could

all

along.f He) contributes nothing to

be avoided in platting the public welfare, yet is everlast-

out a new grave yard.

ingly nursing a sore spot against the

College, formerly the Choral Union, are
about to close a most successful season of training and experience.They
have been practicing strenuously during the entire winter, starting the
early part of October, and nowon the eve of their greatVatconcert,are
taking on the finishing touches. They have undertaken to refidS^Geleridge-Taylor’s Hiawatha, which is the most artistic and entertaining of all
musical cycles. The director, Mr. Francis Campbell feels sure that this
his latest, effort up to date, will meet the approval of the most critical of
all musical lovers. It has been the express purpose of the Lecture Course
Management to keep this concert for the last number„feeling that such a
musical treat would make a lasting impression on their audienceThe besfc Chicago talent has been secured to sing the leading solos.
Two renowned soloists hail from the Hinshaw Conservatoryof Music, Mr.
F. Hughes and Mrs. J. A. Hinshaw. Mr«rHughes is a dramatic tenor of
remarkable talent, and his repertoire includes all the standard oratorios,
the best German and Italian arias, Scotch, Irish and modern ballads. He
is accompanied by Mr J. A Hinshaw with a voice of beautifulsoprano
quality. Last but not least they have secured Prof. Chas. La Berge from
the American Conservatory of Music. His wonderful reputationstill
holds good, needing no second introduction.

From a business stand point, world, because he feels he has not
there is no doubt that if the fair been treated properly. He knocks
grounds were moved to a suitible on his local paper, because it isn’t as
place somewhere on the street big as the Chicago Tribune, but
The largest transetion in stealing
car line that the attendance would roars long and loud when he is thunder is found among Democratic
be nearly doubled. The fair as- asked to pay up his subscription. congressmenwho are planning to

ringworm from which he had been
sufferingfor several years. He is survived by a widow and six sons. Mr.
De Jongh came to Holland in the early
days and for some years operated a flatboat on Black lake between Holland
and a point in the vicinityof New Groningen. In 1870 he embarked in the
grocery business at East Tenth street,
bnt a few years ago he retired,turning
the business over to his sons, John and
Henry, who still conduct it. Funeral
services will be held Thursday after
of a

|

and Knocking is like smallpox; it’s con- sneak in protection for the products
its annual events are held for the tagious. Most any man is likely to of their own localities.
benefit of the city. What is ben- >e guilty of the offense occasionally,
Ex-PresidentEJiot of Harvard
eficial to the fair association is almt he ought to go out and kick
sociation is a local institution

so beneficial to the city and in rimself everytime he errs in this thinks six or eight children are the
consumating this deal, provided a way. Don’t heed the knocker; turn proper number for the average famreasonable price is asked, it would a deaf ear to his tale of woe, lest you ily. Does Dr. Eliot forget that chilbe serving

which the

a double piypose in
city would be solely

>e

Knocking is an

repeating it.

rensive pastime. It

up

changed the course or
Easter Thoughts

Christmas,With

more than

Easter

its holly, its festivi-

populated cities, and
tfick' ever since the
to the

Garden

of

mer King Manuel
ing to

played ‘Old

and knocked

seems

a pension

about $100

and

its

promise may

to

come about as near

ting something for

to

This
gel-

nothing as one

could expect, even in the

most

j

his been received in this city.

fa-

to

calm realizationof even more than knocking habit,’ now is a good time
was suggested by these prophecies. to take it out and bury it so deep

The

Peter Howard of Waverly died at
his Home Friday afternoon at the age
of b3 years. A wife and three children
survive him.
News of the death of Dr. J. D. Wetmore, formBrlyof th|,clty) ln Chlc,s0

amount-

a day.

the cas- the apple off the tree, ‘whose mortal vorable circumstances.
taste brought death to the world
ual observer be a token of greater
and
all our woe.’ If you have the
things. Yet in Easter we have the

ties

victory over death resounds

that forty tons of

dynamite couldn’t

7

roomed house on southside of 16th St.,
city water, electric light and gas.

$1800

8 roomed house on Central Ave., near 19th St.
water, electric lights and small barn. -Good shade
trees. Will exchange for west end property if suited.
Terms part cash.

$2000 Large house on 17th St., near River St. Having
City water and electriclights. House just painted two
coats. Lot 46x126. Terms part cash, balance time.

Vacant Lots
$400— LotJ42xl26,South side of 16th

DtftTHS

terms,

$300— Southeastcorner of Columbia Avenue and 21st St Site of lot
50x126. Cash or easy
r
$250— Lot 44x126,north side of 21st St., near College Ave. Easy terms.
$260— Lot 40x120 at MontelloPark, facing Park road.
$300— Lot 46x126, south side of 26th St, near CentralAve.
$225— Lot 46x126,north side of 27th St, near Central Awe.
$175— Lot 50x126, south side of 21at St, near Van Raalte Ave. Easy

for.

terms.

$575— Lot 45x126, north side of 17th St, near Pine St All street im- /
provements in and paid
/
$435— Two lota on north aide of 20th St, near Harrison Ave., 43x126
and 53x126. Easy terms.
$650— For two lots, southeast corner of 18th St, and Pint Avenue, 49
*126 each. Or will sell separate; corner lot $350, second one $325.
$600— For two lots of 50x126 each on north side of 25th St, , near
ne State
Street Nice high level lots.
>t42x
$425— Lot
42x126,South side of 16th St, between First Avenue and
Van Raalte Avenue.

Many

others, all kinds at’differenfprices and terms
Farms and farm lands, for &le and exchange
Fire and Liability Insurance

ISAAC KOU W &
36 W. 8th Street

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1166

Citz.

i

Wall Paper Sale

of

evening. Funeral services will be held
at thq

home

at three o’clock tomorrow

afternoon and the remains will be taken

During the Month of March

to Albion Saturday morning for

burial.

we

materialized throughout na- and your town the glad word The H. J. Veltman officiating.
only way to make the world better is Contributed
ture's realm.
Harry M. Parkhurst, formerly of
The lily has c^me to be the flower to get better yourself.The only way this city, died at his home in Buffaloto make yonr town livelier is to step
of flowers, typical of the time. Its
gap, Texas. Two months ago his mothbeauty fragrance, stateliness and, lively yourself. Get busy and yon er, Mrs. C. C. Parkhurst, was called to
above all, its purity render its place will forgpt the faults of others. The his bedside at that place. Deceased is
survived by a wife and five children,
unquestioned. Yet there may be a world is a pretty good place for those
a mother and two sisters,Mrs. Edith
who
make
it
so.
Therefor#,
don’t
deeper meaning in its life. Its home,
Moomey of this city and Mrs. Bessie
where the highest development of the knock, unless it is to knock the Henevelp of Grand Rapids. The re‘stuffins’ out of some chronic knock- mains will be buried at Buffalogap,
flower is attained, the Bermuda Islands, presents a sameness not con- er.” If he is of your size. If not where Mr. Parkhurct has resided for

Van Raalte Ave. Cash

•-

Miss Avis Yates leaves this afterMrs. William Van den Berg, 108 W.
noon for Was hineton, D. C., where she
mer
on
the tariff bill, Cannon, Roos Seventeenthstreet, died Friday morn- will attend the Womens Contenintal
with renewed life; the birds sing as
avelt, Doctor Cook, or some other ing in the St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Congress.
they sing at no other season. There
Rapids. Her husband and four chilRev. and Mrs. Jacob Pelgrlm were
person, place or thing that is not
is the gentle rash of leafage as imdren, Clara, Ray, W illiam and Harry entertained at the home of Attorney
pressive as that of the released likely to be affected by your thumps. survive her. The funeral was held A rend Visscher last evening prior to
their departure for the East. .
streams. The promise of the new Give your neighbor the glad' hand Monday afternoon from the home, Rev.
life is

near

$250— Lot 42x126,north side of 19th St, near Van Raalte Ave. Cash
or easy terms.

at the
her daughter, Mrs Charles
Siillraan,10 West Ninth street last
home

St.,

or easy terms.

Mrs. Sarah E. Brocknay died

throughout the countless anthems of blow it out of its resting place. But
nature. The blossoms bars! forth if you must knock, turn your ham-

Sometime this afternoon Charles

McBride

will wire, stating the attitude
the legislaturehas taken as to Holland

will place

on

sale

some

Wall Paper. Gur new stock

seen in

and ready
iest line

for

your inspection,you

for 191? is

ever

allt

in

will find the daint-

both in color and design.

OUR LEADER, for
Dark

of the biggest bargains

in color

roll.

the new city hall.
Austin 'Harrington and Mayor-elect
Stephan have gone to Lansing to lobby

and

5c per roll is a record breaker.

a paper that is regular sold at 12 to

15c per

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

holding court In

Wt Employ tbe Best Paper Hangers

for the bill.
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BERTSLAGH
"
•
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v

80 E. 8th

Born

to Mr. and Mrs.

Ray

St.
'

.

V

I.,"

’ 4,

,'"

the past two years.

GRAHAM S MORTON LINE
CHICAGO

BOAT-*- Freight Service Only

’

—
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Douglas— Lamay.

bat

we fail to secure a new glimpse young woman!
of the higher life, to feel a new apThe news that radium
preciation of the Divine love, the
if

last

week. A

wife" and two adopted

children, Lulu Boggs of this city and
the William Boggs of Omaha, Neb., surfuture competitorof coal as a heat vive him. Mr. Boggs enlisted with
real Easter spirit is lacking.
producer inspirert the coal dealers Co. K, 24th Reg. Ohio Infantry,at the
Michigan Tradesman.
outbreaking of the Civil War, and
with considerable confiidence in
served through the entire war. Mr.
boostingtheir prices.
Boggs was an active worker in the M.
Oyster Bay gave a Democratic maE. church.
jority on Tuesday. Let it be rememHear Prof. Chai. La Berge sing
Cornelius De Jongh, a pioneer boatbered, however, that Mr. Booeevelt in Hiawatha April 21 Carnegie Gym.
man and a resident of HoUand for sixVas absent in the Far West.
prices 35 and 50.
1 ty-three years, is dead from the effects

Sr

--

The Choral Union rehearal’will

is to be

be held to-night at 7-00 o,clock.

u

die

week

off.

All are urged to be present,

Spring Concert is

only a

No Humiliation In Apology.
If yon make a mistake and offend
a friend, don’t hesitate to apologize.
It will make you bigger, broader, happier, and will prove you a man Inatead of a Bham% k

-

—

i

—

±i

placed on the Holland route, taking the place of the Traverse and running
y, t*
the first
of April.
daily#
.

.....

J. S.
J. S.

Morton,

KRESS,

Pm.
Local

A. Reichle, Asst Secy.

Agt.

,•

Citz. Phone 1254

KnoU, 81

W. 8th St.— a boy. ’
ductive to variety in farming. But the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. TakHarry Manning Parkhurst was born
natives have found that among the
Nov. 13, 1873 in Kent Co., Michigan. ken of Winslow, Arit.— a son.
It would be just like the weather He was married to Miss Effle Hymes
Boro to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
sands these marvels of snowy whiteof Goblevllle, Mich,. Sept. 21 18A8. Marsilje,Athens, 111.— a girl.
man
to
prophesy
rain
for
Easter
ness, before which the world bows in
To this happy union was born six
Sunday.
children,5 of which are now living,
admiration, may be grown to perSeminary Notes
one having crossed the dark river.
fection.
He professed faith in Christ June 1909, The regular weekly meeting of the
"Spring hats," says a fashion and was a member of Baptist church,
Is it not so in the human heart?
Adelphio Association was omitted to
note, "begin at $5 and range to Ada, Okla.. and departed from this life give the students opportunity to at
There are lives which seem barren
April 7, 1911 at 3;30 a. m. Before his
$125.’’ Here’s hoping she stops at death he gave evidence of his accept- tend the meeting of the Classls of
and good for nothing that blossom
ance with God. Realising the end Michigan held in Hope church.
the beginning.
like the lily under. Bis beneficient
near he expressed himself as not being
Rev. Pieters of Japan delivered his
afraid to go. Funeral services was
sunshine and love. The air at Easterlast
lecture for the seminary students
A Boston man aged 102 was found preachedby Rev. James C. Oakley, of
time seems laden with the perfume of
U. S. A., Presbyterian church at Buf- Thursday morning.
drank on the street. First thing he falogap,Texas, Scripture 23rd psalm.
A new wire fence has been erected
the blossoms which we have been
knows, drink will ruin his bright Favorite songs, Nearer my, God to upon the seminary campus, the stutold to consider. W e may feast upon
Thee, and God be With You, TUI We
and promising career.
Meet Again. Text, 2 Cor. 5-1, For we dents doing the work under superviseggs, the emblem of a new life, join
know that if our earthly hours of this ion of Dr. Zwemer.
in the rabbit hunting frolics with the
Telephone girls in Denver marry Tabernaclewqre dissolved, we have a
Students preach as follows next Sunchildren and enter— it may be only in 13 months. In New York the building of Goo, an house not made day:
with hands eternal in the heavens.
Harlems-Schut.
by proxy— into the egg rolling sport average is 23 months. In Hoilam
Thomas J. Boggs, aged 7$ years, 2nd Jamestown— Roggen.
on the lawn before the White House; they dont marry at all. Go west died at his home, 67 W. Tenth street,
pass him by with disdain.

Good

'

City

noon.

Portugal has decided to grant for-

railways,

devil broke in-

Eden

wear

homes,

docked important legislation, de-

No other day in the entire year
carries with it

ex- dren of the present day do not

has destroyed copper toed shoes?

riendship. broken

benefited-

mod-

Terms part cash, balance time.

The Campbells of Hope

Should the city acquire this prop- he has ro children to send. He
erty it could in due time with knocks on the postmasterbecause he
proper landscape gardening make fails to get a letter or paper just
it

all

near River St. Has

knocks on

some

roomed house with

$1800 7 roomed house on 19th St., near Central Ave.
All modern conveniences,except furnace. Terms $200
down.lbalance monthly

the

to

7

1

$4500 An all modem 9 roomed house with full basement and large attic. Lot 63x132. Located on 12th Street,
near Maple Street. $2000 cash, balance time.

good-for-nothing

the church because there happens

new

St.
in-

payments.

knock on, he growls about his wifes

reasonable price that this is the cooking and eases himself by telling
proper thing to

Practically

St.

ern conveniences, except furnace. Located on 5th Si, near
Columbia Ave. Terms $100 or more down, balance monthly

cemetery. grasshopper to a donkey ever since.

thinks that if the fair

roomed house on College Ave., near 17th
and sewer connections.

$1700 8 roomed house on First Ave., near 15th
About $300 down, balance $10 per month.

his presence is least desirable. He
first appeared in

7

City water, electric lights/gas

$600 down, balance time.

butting

time When

in ever since, just at the

purchasing the fair grounds as an the form of
available place

$1300

the

“knocker" butted in without an in-

in an adjourned session anc

will take

man and woman. Next

<

As a Cemerery

Fair Grounds

created

Sale

% Trees.

Local Phones, jCitz. 1081;!Bell 78

r

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
were present. The
rooms^weredecoratedwith ferns,
vines and roses and the dressing

over 200 guests

table held a large tifianv basket of
brides roses and bows of tulle.

.

crowd

the presence of a large

of eit

-

his

1

a point of the fact that

The

the

ereotion

following article is an inter- of the city hall was a gieat aid in se-

esting account of the trip made by curing the appropriation for the
John Nies of this city through the new federal building which is soon
to be erected on River S^. After the
southern states In which he relates

Dainty Pastries*
Fine Puddings

Edwyn A. Boyd

address,

architect

the story of his visit to old prisons,

formally presenied the keys of the
battlefieldsand cemetaries.It is told building. The audience then sang,
in Mr. Nies’ own Worus aud we print “America” and the program was
it In full. Mj. Nies returnedto Hol- closed with a short prayer by Rev,
£. J. Blekkink.
land alter ^long visit in the south.
After the program nearly the en
J 'Accordingto promise, I herewith
tire audience went into the building
give you some details of my observa-

Flaky Crusts
and (he food Is finer,
- more tasty, cleanly
and wholesome than the readymade found at the shop, or grocery.

III!

WITH DETROIT DOCTOR

izens, who had gathered at the Riv-

OLD

Delicious Cake

s«r*» Oook

The new city hall was formnlly
dedicatedInst Saturday afternoon in

Mr. aud Mrs. Pelgrim are both
er street entrance to attend the serwell and favorably known. The
vices. The program was opened
bride is the only daughter of the
withashort prayer by Rev. H. J.
presidentofHope college, a gradu
Veldman after which Mayor Henry
ate of that institutionand of :he
Brusse made a few remarks on the
Columbia Conservatory of Music
character of the work that has been
Mr* Pelgrim is a graduate of Hope
done during the buildingof the city
college and of the Hew Bruifswick
ball and the kind o( support the citiTheologicalseminary and is making
zens of Holland have been giving it.
a good record in his chosen work.
After the Mayors’ speech the KnickAfter a short wedding trip, Mr.
erbocker quartette furnished several
and Mrs. Pelgrim will be at home in
selections of music. This was folJersey City where the groom is paslowed by a few remarks by Rev. R.
tor of the Central Avenue Reformed
L. Hacn who paved the way for the
church.
address of the day by Hon. G. J.
Diekema.
In
’
lb ketna me
RECALLS
EVENTS

MAKES HOME BAKING EASY
Light Biscuit

MAD WOMAN BATTLES

City Hall It Formally Dedicated

USES DIRK IN FIERCE FIGHT
FOR LIFE IN A BARRICADED ROOM.

WEEKLY SHOWS PROVE HELPFUL TO STATE WARDS

Detroit, Mich.— Unarmed and batIN KENTUCKY.
tling for his life for an hour against
a woman maniac who was slashing
at him with a dirk in a barricaded
room was the experience of City PATIENTS KEEP GOOD ORDER
Physician Melody. Elizabeth Clark,
aged 30 years, had suddenly become
seized with a delusion that her life Crime, Suicide and Violence Avoided
was threatened.She barricaded herIn Selection of Film* -for Exhibition
self In her room and drove atfEy all
—Diversion Proves to Be Highly
who approached with a revolver
Beneficial to Inmates.
Other ocupants of the house notified
the city physician’s office, and Dr.
Hopkinsville,Ky.— A moving plctura
Melody In an ambulance responded.
machine
has recently been Installed In
With the aid of the ambulance driver
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane here. This asylum cares for
1,220 patients and among them are
those with every conceivable mania.
Some are idiots pure with no mind*
at all. Others are very dangerous and
their wits seem to have been sharpened by their affliction and their capacity for outwitting keepers and doing violence greatly increased. Thera,
is a middle class of irresponsibles,

whose minds seem to come and go*
but who need constant watching.

:

There are, too, those who are tru*-.
and are allowed to go about tha
grounds,work the farm and go into
town by themselves. But when the
picture show* are given only one claas
Is barred— idiots who have not suffldent mental strength to grasp the?
subjects and follow the movement.
All the others go and everyone of
them thoroughlyenjoyi the perform-

ties

to look it over.
tions while traveling through the
southern states
Matter of Business.
When I arrived at Strawberry
Lockspur— "I wonder why the milkPlains, Knoxvilleand Ashville, Tennman Is so dead anxious to own an all*
essee, and as I went further south I •hip?” Phloxbud— "He has a pipe
became more interested.When the toeam of getting a free supply of his
train passed by Andersonvllle, Ga merchandisefrom the ‘milky way.’ "
where the bulk of the federal prisoners were kept during Feb. .1864 to

Book-ana

Umd Mam* mad
ROYAL BAKING POWDER Ca, NEW 'YORK.

April 1865, being particularlyinterest-

FOR SALE-300, 000 Bubach

ances.

When the State Board of Control of
Charitable Institutionsand the asylum
officials decided that a moving pictora
machine would be a good thing, they /
bought the largest and best on the
market They then contracted for tha ?
newest and highest class films and (tha show is equal to any, if not batter.^

aliff

Mr. and Mm G. T. Huizinga Tues- ed in that prison from the fact that . Jessie strawberry plantsat $2 per
day commemorated the fifty second anthousand; 250,000 Senator Dunlap
one of my dear comrades,Gerrit Van
niversary of their marriage at their
at
1 2; 10,000 Gandy’s at $3; 10,home at 26 West Twelfth street. Six- Halteren whom I had ordered to
000
Hig i«uu h at i>J. i 0,000
ty two years ago they came as children giuard the highway to keep ue from
Clydes at $3; 50,000 grape vines,
to what was then known as the Hol- being surprised'by tne confederates,
lan colony and early wete initiated intwo year ('Id plants at 2£ cents
while we were feeding our horses disto the baidships of the pioneer. The
per plant Drop a card to Harm
Dr. W. P. Scott was in Grand Rapids couple have had an unusually active. appeared here. He went, and after
Bottje, R F. D. 2, Grand Haven.
Tuesday.
Successful in business Mr. Hulxinga the horses were fed, I started to ro14-2w
laid up a competence which enable !cai]
After riding onejialf mile
G. W. Mokma was in Grand Rapids
them to spend the later days of their
.
on business Monday.
life in the pleasant service of minister-*
^lm at
anc* oa
Burns Fuller of Fenton is spending a ing to the wants and necessities of , my return to the camp, I found myFor All Skin Diseases
few days at the home of John Ostema. others rather than themselves. Mr. | seif cut off by confederates. They
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the best
Purlier Burkholder is entertaining
1 iuowd out of a
irteoo o, woods is
John Wilkinsonof Benton Harbor this an officer in the Reformed church and
is a creamy snow white ointat various times has served upon the front of me, telling me to surrender
week.
ment pleasant to use and every box
Misses Aaana Boot and Harter Ar- differentboards of Hope college. Their Upon my refusal then all three shot ifi guaranteed.Price 25c. At all
children are Dr. T. G. Huizinga of at me. My comrade, Gerrit Van Halendsen are spending a few days at
dealers.
Zeeland. Dr. Albert G. Huizinga of
j #
m,
Fisher Station.
Miami, Fla., Dr. John G. Huizinga of teren was never heard of eince- TUe
John Kramer, who has been very ill, Grand Rapids. George H. Huizinga . memory of the above incident was
was taken to the Butterworthhospital, and Mrs. Henry A. Naberhuis
this, the reason why I felt so much inte,•
Grand Rapids last Friday.
city.
ested in that prison yard. I wanteJ v
5ocent bottle of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Peterson have gone
to see if I could find any record of
to New York city for awisit with their
Holy Week at Hope Church
son.
him.
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Mr. and Mrs. Al. Dear spent a few
days in Zee'and visiting friends last

When I got off at Andersonvllle, a
This afternoon and evenin?, the Union Meeting of the var ous Ladfes’ Population of about 250, I met a man
week,
Missionary Societiescelebrates the Ju- who is ‘installedby the NationalReG. Zaalmink of Graafechap, father of
bllee of Mission work organ zed by wo- 1 iief corps. He volunteered-to get his
Mrs. Fred Beeukes of this city is critically ill at his home.
“Tomorrow evening the events of the ' bl,g^' and show me aI1 the particulC. H. Howell is in La Crosse. Indi- first Good Friday will be reverently re-; ars about the cemetery and also the
aona in the interest of the Holland viewed, the parts of Stsinen,8 Cruci- | confederatefortificationwhich offer
Sugar company.

.

.

ar? IlJvit'ed 10 1 readily accepted. When ready to
. ..
'
John Nies has returned from an ex- this commemorative service, from sev; leave> h«
Insisted upon
taking
tended trip through the southern states. en-thirty to
Easter, the offering at both services ' sirpper with him. For all his services
Mrs. Anton Bux nf Chicago, is making an extended visit at the home of will be for the Disabled MinUters’ and he charged me a very moderate fee.

eight-thirty.

Wm.

Hal ey.

r^eXd’onKurTaling

.

“|

my

*0-

George Van Duren, Jack Wright and
In the morning,Mr. Niles preaches are on the oppositeside of the vilJohn Driy ar$ spending their spring on “I am the Kesurrectionand the lage. The stockade consists of only
vacation at their homes\ here. They
are all students of the U. of M.
Come Forth ,t;heeVeDlng0Q‘,L&zarU\ 27 acres on which at one time 52,345
James Westveld and John Vaupell of
Ts^swl. the church wilf be decorat- feJeral 80ld,€rs were imprisoned of
Ann Arbor are spending their spring ed and the Sunday School have special which 13 900 were burled during the
vacation with relatives in this city.
exercises of interest.
existance of the stockade. In the
Mrs. M. M. Galloway of Burlington,
month of Aug. 1864, there were 31,693
Wis., has been the guest o? Mr. and
of these 3,076 were burled during that
Mrs. F. W. Shelp at 294 East Ninth
Kollca-Pelgum
month. The guide informed me, himatreet.
The Hope college Glee club, togethWhat was undoubtedly the society self having ben a prisoner there,
er with Miss Farncroolcs’School of Exthat soldiers who were ailing and not
pressionwill (ive an entertainmentevent of the season took place at
^'ve were P^ed l0n8thMonday evening, April 17. Tickets at Hope charch last Thu rad&y evening
Vander Ploegs Book store.
wheu Miss Estelle Marie Kollen, on- wls« on th« wa8on and burled wl'h
Master Winston A. Lord entertained ly daughter of D/. G. X. Follen, the dead. A small creek running
.a few ofhis little playmates Tuesday
president of Hope college, was unit- along the fortificationand through
afternoon in honor of hit fourth birthed in marriage to Rev. J. Carleton the stockade was polluted by the exday anniversary at .his home on W.
Pelgrim
of Jersey City, N. J. The cretions from the confederate guards.
13th street. Dainty 'refreshment*were
served and appropriateEaster souve- church was beautifully decorated The water became undrinkable; lanirs given to the lltole guests.
with palms, ferns and (flowers artis- mentationswere sent to heaven. DurThe Sunday School teschers of the ticallyarranged about the altar and ing a heavy thunderstorma splendid
1st Reformed church gathered at (the
spring of living water burst out of a
home of James West veer Friday even- chancel, and Rer. Edward Niles pering in honor of his 80th birthday anni- formed the ceremony in the pres- red clay bank giving the prisoners reversary. Mr Westveer .has been en- ence of a large number of friends lief. This spring is there this day
gaged as librarian of the Sunday and relatives of the bride and groom. being buijt up with marble slabs and
School since its organisation In 1881.
called "Providence Spring".
Dornbos entertainedJ. Miller
For further investigation.I obtain'

^

Tiffany at a six o’clock dinner. The abort musical program after which ed leave from the Government office
party wm in tha nature of a farewell Mass Grace Browning sang, “Love’s to look ovef the records but could not
to Mr. Herrick who leaves for Canton, Coronation,"and Frank Klienhekfind ..the name of Gerrit Van Halteren.
Ohio.
eel, “Beloved It la Morn." The bri- Many graves were there marked unA number of relatives and friends
helped Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerlp oele- dal party entered to the tune of the known. Capt. Wirty, commander of
rbate his 72nd birthday anniversary at bridal chorus from Lohengrin played the Confederate guard, detailed' a
his home in East* Holland. About by MUaSchulke.Henry Pelgrim, Federal , soldier to record the dead,
twenty children and grand children a brother of the groom officiatedas
said soldier also kept a private recwere present.
pleasant evening
best man and Loyd Kollen a cousin ord for himself, which he turned ovor
with games, music and refreshments,
of the bride as ring bearer. Mr. to the general government. Tho
was enjoyed.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton and Mra. Geo. E. Kollen were mas- ‘cemetery has many a stately monuChapter of the D. A. R. will be enter- ter and mistress of ceremoniesand
ment and is kept In splendid condition
taiced at the home of Mrs. G. E. Lus- Mias Helene Keppel, Miss Myrtle
by the government
comb, 370 Pine street thie afternoon

Scott’s Emulsioii
given in half-teaspoon
doses four times a day,

mixed in

its bottle, will

last a year-old baby nearly a

month, and four bot-

tles

over three months,

and will make the baby
and well and

strong

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust boy or
girl.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Scud

10c.,

name of paper and this ad. for

our beautiful

Saving* Bank and Child's Sketch.
contain* a Good Luck

Book. Each bank
Penny.

SCOTT

ft

BOWNE,

The bride was dressed in a beauoldest employe hr the state, James
Westveer,collector of city water and tiful gown of white duchess satin
light billa, Thursday celebrated his
trimmed with moirred chiffon, lace
eightieth birthday. Ever since the city

of Holland acquired the water and and pearls. Her long bridal veil of
coronet of
light plant 16 years ago, westveer has tulle was fastened with
beep the man to make the rounds and orange blossoms that were worn by
collect from the patrons the money due
her mother oh her wedding day and
the city. In storm and sunshine this
shecarried a shower bouquet of brioctogenarian has been on the job and

a

Van

as serviceable as a

pnd

ceptable wsy, the office of pconnisterifether 0n the college campus

where course.

Y.

WAS A PRISONER OF MYSTERY
Authorities Believe He Is the Son of
Hungarian Count — Curried Many
Classical Books.
Trenton, N. J.—

German Valley,N.

A

letter received in

from Easton, Pa.,
Indicatesthat a man who served two
years In the New Jersey state penitentiary was none other than a son of
Count Czerny, of Hungary. He never
revealed his name, not even so much
as to tell his attorney who he was defending. When arrested ho carried two
suit cases filled with books by Greek
and Roman authors.
J.,

"John Doe,” as the man was recorded, was found about two years ago In
th« belfry of a school bouse In German Valley. The bank at Califon had
been robbed not long before, and because a blowgun, soap and small quantity of nitro-glycerin
were found in the
belfry, ft was surmised the prisoner,
who refused to disclose his identity,
had cracked the bank. When taken before a police Justicein Morristown he
said he knew nothing about the blowgun, soap and nitro. Mis only explanation was he had been tramping from
Easton toward New York, and was directed to thp belfry by a fellow vagabond.

Skunk Sits With

Many Points in

to

M

Dakota

Montana
via the

CHICAGO
MilvaotaiSt.Paiil

RAILWAY
March

14,

21,

28

April 4,

11,

18,

25

Unlimited opportunitiesin these States
for the business man and farmer.
For descriptiveliterature, exact fares
from your home town, and full particular* write to

W. STEINHOFF,

Michigan PassengerAgent
212 Majestic

Shoals, Ind.— When John M. Shera farmer living near town, entered his henhouse he found that one
nest was occupied by a hen and a
skunk. The ben had been setting for
some time and. the skunk evidently en-

Bldg.

Detroit,1

tered during the night and crawled
into the nest with the hen. The hen
had moved over to one side of the
nest and had succeededIn keeping all
but four eggs under her.
These four were missing, and it is
suppose^, were eaten by the skunk.
The invader was promptly killed and
the hen resumed her sedentary occupation.

,

Dates of Sale

H.

Hen.

lick,

and

Mich.

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PA1N
For Internal and ExternalPains.

Patient* Could Give Polnte to MenyAudiences.

men on one side of the room andj
the women on the other, the attend
ants of each ward sitting with their
charges. The patient* could glva^
points to many audienceson how tof
keep order, for after being seated^
they never move from their places!
until the word is given.
He Insisted another knight of the Patient* who can read the wordings
road had cracked the bank. Half a descriptive or explanatory of picture*:
dozen indictments,Including one as they are projected on the scream
chargingbank burglary, were handed have formed the habit of reading
down, but "John Doe” was acquittedon aloud so the less fortunate patients
every charge except that of carrying a may understand,too. So from the
concealed weapon— a pistol—on which first they not only keep up with what
Is being shown, but anticipate the
he was sentenced.

CHICAGO

Halteren.

man half hM dal rosea and lilies of the valley.
years. The ordinary observer would The bride was given away by her
Don’t fail to hear die last number
probably place his age at 5o because
father.
he is remarkably well preserved. In
of the Lecture Course April 21. It
addition to his 'duties as water
The ceremony was followed by a
light collectorhe also fills in an so- reception at the home of the bnde s will he the best number on the
is still

K

Fought

One-way SettlersFare

When

in North Carolina I took a
trip to the Yankee cemetery,(that la
what the called it there) a place by
the name of Salisbury, which is also
kept In firstcl&SB shape by the government.
In this cemetery soldiers are burial
side by side, as at Aadersonville. Bach
grave has a stone marker, the total
number of 12,115, out of yvhlch only
90 are known. The public record also
failed to disclose the name of {ferric

409 Pearl SteMt,

$20.50

A

instead of at the home of Mrs. O. P. Beach, Mias Theo Thurber, Miss
Kramer. The change was made on ac- Blanch Howell and Miss Avis Yates
count of the serious illness of Mr. acted as maids of honor. Tha ushKramer’s father.
ers were Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof.
Surrounded by his children, numer- E. D. Dimnent, Raymond Visscher
ous relatives and friends, Holland’s
oldest city employe and perhaps the and Arthur Viaacher.

will

than those you pay money to bee.
J
Of course, only the light and entertaining pictures are ahown. Any sughe forced the door, only to be barred gestion of murder, crime, violence or
by an array of beds and chair*. suicide are shunned as a pestilence,
Finally he got by them, too, only to for these would only aggravate tha
find himself confined in a small room, hallucinations of the demented audiwith the maniac ready to attack. The ence rather than to lift them to more
woman had discarded hef revolver cheerful levels of thought
for a knife. Dr. Melody seized her aa I The patients are taken from wards
sha struck at him ^vith It. Her In columns of two and are seated on
strengthwas equal if not greater long benches running across the hall.
than his. Rpund and round the room
they fought, the maniac jabbing at
him. Only his agilityand her wildness saved his life. Finally he managed to wrest the weapon from her,
after which be subdued her and took
her away in the ambulance.

Round and Round tha Room They

the

movement of the play.
Both men and women seem

to enter
especially into the action of the love
scenes. If they are funny, they laugh
with the actors; if they are sentimental the audience takes on the mood;
and if the lovers are disappointed tha.
audience grows sorrowful.

Recently an attack of Indians upoiL
a defenseless settlement was shown;
women and childrenwere captured
and taken off to the Indian camp and
were about to be tortured when the
men of the settlement,who had learned of the capture of their loved ones,
and had mobilized, attacked the Indians, put them to rout and rescued!
their wives and children.

While the Indians were in the as-'
cendancy end it eeemed that death i
was to be meted out to the capUves;i
Carries His Ltg In Paper.
Greensburg, Pa.— With his evi- the patient* expressedtheir feelings!
dence wrapped in a piece of paper, by moans end muttered words.
But when the whites routed the reds
James P. Price, a justice of the peace
in Latrobe, appeared In the common skins end once more had their dean
pleas court to ask damages for the ones In their arms, the patientsyelled^
breaking of his leg, alleged to be due end applauded.
No matter what the subject may be,to the carelessness of John Herman, a
contractor.The leg was wrapped in the patients follow It closely. They ap-l
a piece of paper, and the court was plaud freely and always at the right ^
not la tha least shocked at Squire time and in the right way, according:
Price's immodest display, for when to the sentiment being expressed.
the member was unwrappedit was • Already It is believed that the mov-i
shown to be an up-to-datewooden leg, Ing picture machine will become a
for the breaking of which the plaintiff tare in all- of the modernly
as
thinks he should hare $50.
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WHAT YOU SAW
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PAPER

made arrangementswith Mr. R. E. two years old he captured the third
Planing prize in the Michigan Derby in a
Mill, for their manufacture.
field of sixteen starters.
Wild pigeotie has been passing
WHAT
YOU
SAW
30
YEARS
AGO
Bert Tibbettssentened to life imover the city on their journey north
prisonment at Jackson, States Me
for several days past. Our sportsP. T. BSarnum, the prince of showCoy under arrest as one of the prinmen have not been as successful as
men, died Tuesday.
cipals in the murder of Eumprey
usual in killing them; owing in the
There is a jam of logs in the Pere Jackman, this is the present status
majority of cases to the fact that the
birds were earlier risers than the Marquette river, extending back 28 of the celebratedGeorgetown murmiles from Ludington. There will der mystery. The jury in the case
EASTER SUNDAY’S LESSON
banters.
be difficultyin driving them, and it of Bert Tibbetts went out at 8.50
II Kings 11:1-20 — April 16
Mr. G. Van Schelven,accompanied
is feared some jobbers will have o’clock last, Friday evening after a
"Pletted nre thcu that keep his testimony,and
by a party of twenty persons, left
that seek him with IM whole heart."—PsaJm
this city on Tuesday evening last, their cuts hung up. The jam is es- fair and impartial charge by Judge
119. -t
/JEZEBEL’S daughter, Athallah. for Iowa Several families had pre- timated to contain 25,000,000feet. Padgham. At ten o’clock it was anon the death ot her huebaud, viously started for the same locality.
Grand Rapids is to have two big nounced that a verdict was reached.
The scene in the court room when
became Queen Dowager of the In our next issue we shall give furth- fairs next fail, those of the Kent
Kingdom of Judah, her son Aba- er information in regard to the County and Western Michigan so- the jury came in, was highly dramajlah be«roming King. In Oriental lands prairie home chosen by the party.
cieties. Both are to be at the same tic. Seated inside the rail was the
the King's mother is still the highest
prisoner, Bert Tibbetts, the center
tiriie, beginning Sept. 14, and each
authority In the Kingdom, as, for In- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
of a little family group, and the cysociety will spend $50,000 in fitting
stance, In China. This was the custom
Our ligkthousekeeper—Mr. M.
nosure of every eye in the house.
with the Jews. As Queen Dowager, Regenmorter was married on Wed- up its grounds. One location is
With him was his poor old one
north of the city, the other s<uith,
Athallah hud exercised a powerful and
nesday last to Miss Jansje Kleyn,
armed father John Tibbetts, of Hudbaneful Influenceagainst the true God
and each the same distance from the
by Rev. D. Broek. Both of this city.
sonville, his sister, Mrs. Fred Bartand His worship and in favor of Baal
center. The Kent County society
worship. Hers is not the only instance We wish them a long and happy has held no fair for several years, lett of Grand Rapids, who is a great
favorite of Bert’s, and the prisoner's
In which the Intermarriage of the lifeleasing its grounds to the West
kings of Israel with the daughters of
Mrs. M. Markle will start an en- Michigan instead. But last year the sweetheart, Jennie Van Oost. a pleas
foreign kingdoms brought great injury. terprise in this city, long needed — a
ant looking young lady, who has
grounds were sold for $70,000, and
Her mother Jezebel was another nota- laundry.
been near him throughout most of
as the two societiescould not furthble illustration.And we remember
the trial.
Carter
Harrison
is
re-elected
Mayer agree on terras, each went its own
that it was Solomon’sforeign wives
or of Chicago by 8,000 majority.
way. Rivalry between them is exwho ensnared him.
A proper recognitionof the antitype,
The following is the result of the pected to be of the liveliestsort.
or spiritualsignificanceof that item election in the Township of Olivfe:
Died in this city, Monday mornof Jewish law, should be observed by
Supervisor— A. P. Stegenga.
ing, after an illness of two weeks,
all and is appliClerk— J. H. Carey.
Jacob Labots, aged 74 years. The
cable to ChrisTreasurer — Joel M. Fellows.
deceased was one of the early settians, who conCom’sr of Highways— John Owens tlers of the Holland Colony, coming
stitute, from the
Justice of the Peace— C. Owens- here from Rotterdam,Netherlands,
Divine standpoint, “a holy
Supt. of Schools— O- Trumblein 1847. His first employmentwas
nation, a peculiar
School Inspector— C. Niveson.
with Mr/’H. D. Post, when the latter
people.” ChrisThe TemperanceCaucus of Satur- was engaged in the mercantile bustians are not to
day night last, we think, will have iness; afterwards, and for a series of
be unequal ly
to stand on record a Jong time as years, with the late A. Plugger, and
yoked with unons
of the finest little fiascoswhich recently with Mr. J. W. Bosman.
believers. Chris-

YEARS AGO Werkman of the Phoenix

COKE

GAS

Money

The Fuel That Saves You

BLESIDDIES'

Crushed Coke
Foi

ase Burners,

Furnace Coke

Round

Oak stoves of

all

6.00 per

Ton

The most satisfactory fuel!

kinds

for the

#

I

Try

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month.. Always have good
horses for sale.

Uut

MurderingFor Power
When King Ahaziah was slain by
Jehu, his mother, the Queen Dowager,
realized Instantly that this meant her
loss of rank and iwwer— the power
and honor and riches which her selfish,
proud heart so loved. She realized
that the moment her grandsonascend
ed the throne she must vacate her
position In favor of her danghter-inlaw. Her selfish, proud heart resolved
that on no account should this be.
Bather, she would be a murderess.
Forthwith she caused her grandchil-

that everyone who was

a

real tem-

perate consumer of his glass of beer
or wine, was welcome

to

L2I&
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WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Free trial

8 51cH
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.
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“l-Drope*

YEARS AGO

jein in the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter,
leliberations The chair appointed
Monday — a sou.
two tellers. A nomination was made
The delegation from this city to
and seconded to make a nomination
the
Democratic County Convention
for Mayor. Upon this Mr. G. Van
Schelven took the floor and ad- numbered 17. They stood 16tol
dressed the temperancemen, advis- in favor of silver. The one “gold
bug” was our worthy contemporary
ing them not to take any action
evidently knowing the feeling of a across the street. Much punning
large majority present, and seeing was indulged in and enjoyed on the
certain defeat inevitable, he persuad- train, at the expense of our contemdren to be slain, except one. an Infant, ed the temperance men, on pure porary, but the richest feature of all
who was hidden by his aunt In a room temperance principals, to desist must have been witnessed while the
used for the storage of sleeping mats, from action for their own honor’s convention was in session. Says the
and. In onr lesson, styled a bed-chamsake. Speeches followed by Prof. G. H. Tribune: “An amusing inciber. Subsequently, he was nursed unChas Scott, Mr- John A- Roost, and dent of yesterday’s Democratic countil his seventh year, in one of the
ty convention were the queer actions
rooms connected with the old temple, Rev. Terwilliger,after which an
of
M. G. Manting of Holland. Mr.
ominous
silence
feigned.
It
was
evwhich was in disuse during Queen
Athallab's reign, as she favored and ident that the best thing to do, was Manting appeared as though he
upheld the worship of Baal.
to adjourn,but those who came there would like to be on the two sides
One lesson for us here is the power to do temperance work, felt it (per- Hummer and Watson— both at the
of pride. We may well hope that haps) a little too humiliatingto make same time, and when the divisions
many could not be influenced to bethe motion. Consequently the writ- of the house took place he looked
come murderers, even with such Iner made the motion, it was voted, badly puzzled. He seemed to move
ducements. But not many of ns will
and
was decided by the chair. There with considerable hesitationfrom
ever have such o temptation either to
grasp a throne or to retain hold of one remains only this — who were the in- one side to the other, but the Hummerites claimed him and his vote
stigators of this move?
already possessed.
Since we are not kings and queens
The politicalfeature of the elec- was recorded with theirs. Perhaps
and have not their temptations,let us
tion on Monday last was lost sight Mr. Manting is still wondering
note that the same principleof hardwhere he is at.”
of for the time being by the report
heartedness operates in the business
Postmaster C. De Keyzer has his
world. In the social world and in the of a suicide during the forenoon.
family. In the, business world, it op- Upon inquiry we find the following ambition satisfied. Coming into oferates to the destruction of a rival to be the facts in the case: Early on fice as he did just one year ago,
figgra. In tte social yqrid, ij cuts Monday morning Mr. Jaceb Louwis, while Holland is being swept onward
'rivals, Irottfits1o tnlsrepre&ntntlob. aged 45 years, left his boarding into rank and promince, he has
•lander,etc. In the home, as between
house, with his axe on his shoulders, closed the first year of his term with
<grent£ cblldj^n.jirottierj
acting strangely. His brother was a financial exhibit of receipts which
notified, who deemed it prudent to places his office on the list of cities
‘The correctionfor all this Is a love of
righteousness which will lend each to look for him. His relativeswere entitled to "Free Delivery.” As
love and to obey the Golden Rule and, aware of his feeble brain, and his stated the other day the revenues of
as nearly as possible, to comply with mental deterioration, keeping them the Holland post office for the year
the Divine will. "Thoo shall love the on the alert constantly. Finally his closing March 31. foot up 310,182.
Lord thy God with all thy heart and brother went to the river, near But- 25, and in due course of time it will
all thy mind and all thy being and all
kau’s slaughter house, where he rest with the people to make known
thy strength,and thy neighbor ns thyfound a hole chopped in the ice, their desire at the department
self.”
and an axe and a hat lying in close whether they want free delivery or
Crowning the Boy King
The young King was named Joash. proximity. He recognizedboth, and not, and for the department to fix
He was kept in hiding six years and, concluded that his brother bad com- the time when it shall take effectIn his seventh year, was crowned. Je- mitted suicide. The alarm was givWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
bolda, the High en and upon search his body was
Priest, whose brought to the surface. Coroner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kondaughter had Finch was notifiedand an inquest ing 295 West 13th St. — a daughter.
rescued Joash, was held forthwith. . Messrs. A.
The 2-year-old child of Mr. and
super Intended
Roos, P. A. Kleis, F. J. Schouten, Mrs. 0. Rottschafer, 6th St., fell into
the inauguration
L. Terbeek, J. A. Van Zoeren, en a pan of hot water and was badly
ceremonies.With
groat wisdom he G. Terbeek were sworn in as jurors, scalded but will recover.Dr. Schoucalled together who rendered a verdict which means ten was called to attend the case.
the chiefs of the substantiallythis, “that deceased
The death of E. Winter, one of
nation at a fes- was partially insane and of unsound
Holland’s old citizens occurred last
tival time, when mind, and had willfully drowned
their coming himself. Deceased leaves one sister Saturday morning at his home 55
West Thirteenth street after a linwould not be
Omening the Infant thought strange. and one brother, who will have to gering illness.
Joash.
divide a cash estate of about 31,000,
Likewise the
Died at his home in Muskegon,
guards were so disposed as to give which he had saved up as a laborer. Mich., April 6th, 1901, Eddie,' son
every protection to the young King WHAT .YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
of Mr. and Mrs. Kroon, at the age of
and leave the palace without protec17 years, 1 month, after an illnessof
Last^Saturday
evening
the
motiftlbn. The ceremony passed off successfully. The Queen Dowager, hear- er of Rev. Dr. Steffens died at his of 4 months.

Cor. of Grand Rlvor Ave., and Grlawold
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Itapt-M

HiUuStnM. Chlew

RENUMBER TNI NAMI

Detroit,
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Frod

Mich.

St
i

Postal, Praa., F. A.

Goodm. . Sec.

“6-DROPS”

—

$125,000.00
Decorating.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

itrictlyjmodernand up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the city,

—

ing the shoots, "Long live the King!”
came forth from the palace to the temple to investigateand, realizing the situation, cried, “Treason, treason I”
So it is that injusticesometimes becomes Intrenched and fortified in human minds so that an attempt to establish righteousnessis considered
treason, rebellion, outrage. The lesson
to ns all is, "Keep thy heart with all
diligence,for out of it are the Issues
of Hfs/’-Prov.4:23.

SPECIAL PRICES
and

for

Cards are out announcing the silAtsltoMs preparation for both Internal **out from the
were circulated callihg such a cau- ver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. H. teraalM
mdok nllef is the ei
world and be W^Joash secreted i» cus, but they did not state who called
Boone, on Tuesday evening, April ^KolaMniS^tdlm^eMbspoiaraot
the temple.
separate. This,
it. Mr. I. Fairbanks’ law office was 14, 1891.
however, does not apply to nominal well filled however, with voters,
Died at the residence of her
Christians,but only to the spirit-begotanxious to do the best they knew daughter, Mrs. Arie Woltman, in
ten doss, who have made o full conhow for their city. For some reason
secration of themselves to the Lord.
this city, Sunday, Mrs. Jennigje
organization
was delayed 55 minutes Zulmink, (formerly Lubbers) aged
These are counselled to marry "only
. In the Lord”-only the consecrate^. whereuponMr. H. Baum proclaimed 78 years.
Those who disregard this Divine in- himself chairman. (Anew way of
Dr. 0. E. Yates won over Geo.
junction endanger their own spiritual doing business.) Prof I. Bangs
Ballard
for mayor by 12 votes.
development, as well as their own hap- wad elected chairman. The chair
piness and the happiness of the world- stated that it was not a prohibition
SalaryAmendm.
ly person with whom they become
49 24 66 38 177
caucus nor a reAribbeucaucus, but
yoked.

Co.

lowest prices. Special care given to

ever transpired in this city. Bills

For
Against,

Ton and Be Covinced

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

“SSKJggW-

come

Ton

Fred Boone

RHEUMATISM

tiana are to

$5.o0 per

Holland City Cas

'

i

a

Furnace

“Where

Life is

Worth Living'

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

“I was

Crippled,

walk
Crawl

could hardly

and had to

down stain at times on my hands
and knees. My doctor told me I
had an acute attack of inflammatory

rheumatism. I was in the hospital
for weeb, but was scarcely able to
walk when I left It. 1 read about

Drt

MiW

Nervine

bought a bottle and began to get
better from the start, and for the
past six months 1 have had scarcely
any pain and am able to walk as
well as ever.” J.H. Sanders,
JP. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J.
Few medicines are of any benefit
for

rheumatism,but Mr./Sanden
what Dr. Miles’ Re-

tells plainly

storative Nervine did for it.

One

ounce of salicylateof soda added to
one bottle of Nervine makes an excellent remedy for rheumatism,
which is now known to be a nervous disease and therefore subject to
the influence of a medicine that acta
through the nerves, as does

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When

yoif need Furniture, call on us.

from rheumatism seldom
fail to find relief in the use of
Sufferers

Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate
of soda.
Sold undsr a guarantee that assures
the return of thafrios of the flret bottle
If H falls to bonoflt At all Druggist*.

MILES MEDICAL CO,

Never Out

of

Elkhart, Ind.

Work

home, on the corner of Cedar and
Will Blom is seriously ill with
The busiest little things ever
Tenth streets, aged 81 years. The pneumonia at the home of his parmade
are Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
funeral occurred on Tuesday after- ents, 100 West Eleventh street. A
noon in Hope College Chapel and trained nurse from the U* B. A. hos- Every pill is a sugar-coated globule
was largely attended.
pital, Grand Rapids fa in attendance. of health, that changes weakness in-,
We take pleasure in announcing Ben Van Raalte, Jr., and Con De to strength, languor into energy.
brain-f%g into mental power; caring
that on Tuesday next operations will Free have purchaeed for Chas. E.
commence for the manufacture of the Sisson of Muskegon,Mich., the not"Indicator” fanning mill at this ed pointer dog Tony Van Gull.
place. Mr. I. E Lamoreaux,of Ot- Tony is one of the beat doga in the
sege the proprietor of the mill, has state of Michigan. When leu than

Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.

•

Holland, Mich.

The Holland City News
>-

$1.00

Per Year
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

Enterprising Business Firms
BANKS

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVBKEMA.

O. J., ATTORKUT ' AT LAW.
CoiltctlOM promptly ittended to. Offloo
ortr Flr»t 8 tat* Bank.

BANK__

THE FIRST STATE

U

WIFE BEATER GIVEN
TASTE OF THE LASH

Lucy M. Smith, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 81st day .of March, A- D. Ittl.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
the 81st day of July. A. D. 1911, and
that said claims will be heard by aald

VERACIOU8 ACCOUNT OF REFlvt Cuta on Bare Back Bring Groana

MARKABLE BASEBALL

From Ups of Baltimore

EPISODES.

Man.
Baltimore, Md.— FYank McCauley,

SOUTHWEST

convicted wlfe-beater,suffered punish- GREAT GAMES IN
ment for his crime despite the pleadDopoaitora Security ...................... 150,000
tugs of his victim and helpmeet, when
per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
VTC BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E8- 4Exchange
court on the 3Ut day of July. Sheriff Jack Hanson Istd the lash Bombrere Responsible for Turn In Tide
ili tate and Inauranca.Offlca in MoBrld* foreign. on all businesscentersdomestic and
A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore- across his bared back fire times.
of Battle— Cayuse Geta an Assist
Block.
The first blow made him wince. At
noon.
— Happy Hogan Scorns Riches to
the second, when Sheriff Hanson’s
VANDER MEUUBN, I BAST EIGHTH G! J. Diekema, Pres. J. W. Beardslee.V. P Dated, March 31st/ A. D. 1911.
Win Game.
arm grew pliant, a slight groan came
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens, Ass’t C.
SL Cltlaona phoao 174t
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
from the victim’s lips. At the third
Judge of Probata
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
his effort at control became more evi3w 14 dent and his hoarse exclamationrose
Truthful James Scott, better known
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
higher In the stillness of the Jail. At as Death Valley Jim,- the tall and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the fourth stroke of the lash tears lanky pitcher of the Chicago White
bate Court for the County of OtSox, forwards to me the following
T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND 2^M^oteiisms:::::::JSSSS
Deposit or security ...................... luo.ooo
<1 Central Avm. Cltlaena phono 1418. Ball Pays percent Interest on^Sauings Deposits. tawa.
authentic account of perhaps the moat
Dhana 141.
In the matter of the estate of

Anthony J. Van

remarkable catch yet recorded. No
affidavits accompany the story. Jim's
word is sufficient.On the following
mall came a second equally truthful
narrative from Jesse Orendorff,catcher. If he hasn't tied Jim It Isn't his

Raalte, Deceased.

DIRECTORS:

T\R. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

U

Having been appointed commissioners to redoora aaat of Intarurban offloa. Holland, A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
Mich. Cltlaena phone: Realdenco,1597; offloa, Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers ceive. examine and adjun all claims and deJ. H. Kleinheksel Wm. 0. V-i- Eyck
mands of all persons against said deceased,we
17ti
do hereby give notice that tour months from the
10th day of April. A. O. 1911. were allowed

^4HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

\J

Van EycK-

The

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
BT.

Citizensphone 1156.

Flower
Shop

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Weurding
Milling Com’y

Bt. Citizen* phone

by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the office of Marslle&
Son at Holland. Michigan,in said county, on the 10th daj- of June. A D. 19tl, and
on the 10th day of August A. D. 1911. at ten

o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
claims.
Dated April 12th. A. D., 1911.
Flour and

and Rye Flour

Graham

rf?

gaLUTTER ft DYKEHA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

Henry E. Kremer*.

Bolted Meal, Feed

1228.

Isaac Marsllje.

Middlingsand Bran

Commissioners

• 3w

Chas. S. Dutton

MUSIC.

88-90 E.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

/lOOR BROS. FOE THE LATEST POPUlar eonge and the bezt in the muzlo line.
Largest Stock of
ClUztnz phono 1259. 87 East Eighth BL

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Lumber

4o

CO.. 236

of any

It
Dealers in Lumber

RIVER

39 W. 9th

St. Cltlaenaphone IDOL

St?

(TARIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST
Bt. Cltlaena phone 1749.

V

TORN

B. DYKSTRA, 40

EIGHTH

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said
estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate should
not be granted.
It is further ordered, that public .notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

the matter of the estateof ^

Jan Breedeweg, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 23rd' day of March. A. D. 1911,

EAST EIGHTH

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TYTKBTRA’BBAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
U
Eighth St.
phont
1287-2r.

have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 23rd day of July. A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 24th day of July. A. D. 1011.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated March, 23rd, A. D. 1011.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

A

Register of Probate.

3w-15
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groan. Every muscle -of the

rigid

body collapsed and McCauley hung for
a moment, held only by the cords
which bound his wrists to the cross.
In a second he revived and walked
quietly back to the Jail.

The jail physician declared after ex»
amlnation that he had suffered no
serious shock.

FROG THAT CATCHES BIROS
Shares Fame With Mark Twain’s
Jumping Frog of Callavaraa
County.
Mo.— Mark Twain’s Jumping Frog of Callaveras county may
be called upon to share his fame with
St. Louis,

a sparrow-catching frog of St. Louis.

Ills

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

SL

In the matter of the estate of

Nelson W. Ogden, Deceased.

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

series of staring red welts upon the
white flesh. This time there was no

Pro- This frog, which is the property of
bate Court for the County of Ot- Oscar Befgkfus of Cote Brlllianlo
tawa.
avenue, has pow gone^ ipto wlqtej
At a session of said Court, held
bageliiftnl,but
at the Probate Office in the City of quarters In
Grand Haven, in said County, on the is expected to renew his activities
next spring. He was captured near
10th day of April, A. D, 1911.
Alton by a St. Louis fisherman.The
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, frog, an enormous fellow, was sunJudge of Probate.
ning himself on a log. The fisherman
In the matter of the estate of
pushed him off Into the water with
M arien ea Mulder, deceased.
his pole, but the frog immediatelyreHendrik Mulder having filed In said court turned. This was repeated three
his petition praying mat a certain instrument In times, then the fishermancaught hla
writing, purporting to be the last will ami tc»t«- hook In the frog, dragged him ashore,
ment of said deceased,now on file in said brought him to St. Louis and presentcourt be admitted to probate,and that the ad
ed him to Mr. Berghaus. Berghaus
mlnlitratlonwith the will annexed of said es- dug a small pool in his backyard, built
tate be granted to Johannes Mulder or to
a low fence around it of mesh wire,
some other suitable person.
sowed some grass seed to make it
It is Ordered, That the
look like a swamp and turned the
frog loose there. Attractedby the
8th%day of May, A. D , 1911.
grass seed some English sparrowsbe-

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND the Probate Office in the City of
XT groceriea. Olv# ua a visit and we will Grand Haven,* in said county, on the
eatlety you. S3 West Eighth
,
25th day of March, A. D., 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
BREWERIES.
Judge of "Probate.

Tenth and Maple Streeta. Cltlaenaphone
1123. Pureat beer In the world. Bold In bottle* and kegs. A. Belft ft Son.

face,

•

Judge of Probate.

| A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-cjl ket basket with nice clean freab groceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreeta. Both pbonea.

were streaming down McCauley’s

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,

Edward P. Kirby,

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

W. Auasieker,deceased.

8th day of Mav, A- D- 1911.

Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In

Citlzenaphone 1267— 2r.

Citlzena

East Sixth St.

F.

Sheriff Lashed Wife Beater.

Henry Aussleker having filed in said court but his nerve held.
his petition, praying for license to sell the inWith an angry hiss the cat-o’-nlneterest of said estatein certainreal estate theretails swept through the air for the
in described.
final stroke. It made the last of the
it is ordered that the

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th®

UNDERTAKING.

ai SL

90

game

A. l>. 1011.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

of all descriptions.

Citizens Phone 1156

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

April.

John

sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
42JCOTT-LUGER8LUMBER

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 10th day of

Co.

iTJ. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
SLL book*, the beat aaaortment.' 44 Eaet in the city. ReEighth BL Cltlaenaphone 1459.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

yn

Kle

Bicvciles
UIU
« U|IUU
pairing

15

EiebtliSt.

Proprietor

George H. Ogden having filed In Raid court hla
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate,and that the administration with the will annexed of said
estatebe granted to himself or to some other
suitableperson.

It is Ordered, That the

24th day of April, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby aptaining to the buiineaa. Citizen*phono 1483. probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
S E. Eighth SL
pointed for’ hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public
It Is Further Ordered,That public notice thereof be given by publicaTkOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS, notice tnereof be given by publication
tion of a copv of this order, for three
J-S medicine*, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic olgara. Cltlaenaphone of a copy of this order, for three suc- successive weeks previous to said day
cessive weeks previous to said day of of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a a newspaper printed and circulatedin
newspaper printed and circulated in said county.
said county.
P. KIRBY,
MEATS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A
true copy. Judge of Probate,
VAN DER VEERB, 162 B. EIGHTH (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Vt St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
fa season. Citizensphone 104S.
Register of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

WXTAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
*v pharmaclat.Full stock of good* per-

,

EDWARD

3w-15

13

3

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

oA-D. 1911.

Present,Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judffe

__ °el deliveryman, always prompt. Also ex- of Probate. ;i'press and baggage- Call him up on tee CltiIn the matter of the estate of
tens
for qulo delivery.’
_

Hendrik Garvelink,Deceased
Genie Lubbers having filed la sold court
her petition praying that the administrationof
said estatebe granted to John H. Garvelinkor
to some other suitableperson.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

Son

_ m

when

The center fielder was wearing ons
of the big sombreros that they have
down here made of felt and weighing
about seven pounds. He started after
tha£ Jjallj didn’t have a chance to
’iatch It onlhe fly, but was trying to
field it back before Iwo t\in» coi^ntei
and gave us the game. He sprinted
along straight out to center with his
back to the field. The ball was going over his bead, but Instead of
clearing it bit the summit of that
sombrero and fell opto the rim. Ail
the runners were tearing for home
when the accident happened. The
ball fell onto the rim at the back and
the fielder bad to chase it three times
around the rim with his hand before
he finally corailed it and tossed it
back to the infield, making an easy
triple play and beating us out of the
game.

The

3w-15

\

]OLI^OTpa^Rug^^mpet^W«itlng

Orrie Sluiter,

RegLter of Probata.

iromptly done. Carpet rags and old in grain
arpets bought- 54 E. 15th street. Cltuens

tyr.

j. o.

of

crackers. Then came an attack of
acute indigestion, and in an hour
Thomas was dead.

Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples,
Bee Stings Man’s Tongue.
Sores and all unhealthy conditions Jeffersonville,Ind.— How it came
of the skin are unsightly and de- about he doee not explain, but Clartractjrom the looks. Buy a box of ence Scott, living in Carr townihip,
For Cronp
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve, a got a bee in his mouth, and his tongue
DENTISTS.
Dr. Bell’s Pioe-Tar-Honey is the creamy, snow white ointment, ap~ •welled so badly from the sting as to
best known remedy. Do not ex- ply as directedand your skin will threatenhim seriously with suffocascorr, dbntibt. our motto periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s be as clear as a babe’s. At all tion, but the swelling, subsided In time

ngs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
ihone 1897.

A Smooth Skin

••aa^phoM

ad* P*nc-Tar-Honey.

I4-3W

'

dealers in medicines.

roll,

saw such

ball still, no one ever accused me of
that. Week before last I made the
greatest play of my life and I want
to send you the full details of It, so

Stepping Off Their Claims, fie
Sprinted Home.

to his great relief.

I

that no garbled reports shall reach'
the east
I with some other fellows who are
wintering out in this part of tho
country, went up to the Swan-Hlldh
district to play a game of ball. The
gold miners up there offered us liberal terms to come up and play their
nicked team and jre w*nt. If it had'
hot been for

would

me

still be

made

a beauti-

second and I thought I was
out, but took a dive in front of the
bag, pivoted around it and got clear
under the baseman. I hit the dirt
so hard that I tore a big furrow in
ful peg to

front of the bag and

of

BAR

a newspaper
printedand circulated in aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

hall it gets scared at seeing the ball

start, hut the catcher

W

the Holland City News,

have made out 1 don’t know, but juit
as the cayuse catches up with the

the home team thefts
poor. Now the second
baseman and shortstopare millionaires, and U)e first ftpg third basemen and. pitcher are making money ?o
fast they don't know what to do with
it, while the outfielders and the
catcher are selling stock In the east
and expect to develop rich mines on
their territory. And all because of a
slide I made.
The grounds there were laid out on
a piece of level land just below the
mountain shelf. The big gold claims
and workingsall are higher, and that
J. ORENDORFFS TRUTHFUL TALE particular spot bad been prospected
over many times and declared not to
Unlike the Btory that Scott sent
be rich enough ty gold to work. So no
you, this one Is accurate and truth
one claimed It.
ful. I do not dispute the gentleman’s
Well, to our surprise,those mlnert
veracity, that being an unwise thing
were giving us a bard game and the
to do in this climate, but it strikes
spore was tied up in the eighth when
I g<# to first on a hit to left center.
The next batter popped out— and I
decided to try to steal second. It
was that steal that made them millionaires. I got away with a running

The Cowboys Played In Their

High-

Heeled Boots.

Y—

DRY CLEANERSHOLLAND
SL

I bit the ball far out to center

field.

Sparrow CatchingFrog.

in . the city
Holland, in said ter quarters.
county, on the 8th day of June. A. D. 391 1, and
on theietb day of August A. D 1911,at lOo’clock
1st day of May, A. D. 1911.
Plumbing
nblng Supplies. _ Olts.
t*. phone
phone
49
Pound of CheeM Kills Him.
-£th Street.
in the forenoon of each of said days, for the
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
Newburgh,
N.
William Thomas,
purpose of examining and adjustingsaid claims.
office,be and Is hereby -appointed for hearing
a farm hand, taking Secretary of AgriDated April 10th. A. D. 1911.
said petition.
culture Wilson’s advice to eat lots of
Isaac Marsllje.
It is Further Ordered, That publio nocheese, came to Newburgh, bought a
Adrian
B.
Bosnian
tice thereof be given by publication of a
CLEANERS, f
pound of cheese, and, returning to
2opy of this order, for three successive
Commissioners.
Eighth
CltlBsns phone IBM Dying,
weeks previousto said day of hearing, lu
the farm, made a meal
it with
pressing.
It la Ordered, That the

Dealer In
Pumps and

pitching at Bisbee.

gan to haunt the place, and what was
Pro- Berghaus’ surprise,upon coming home
bate Court for the County of Ot- one evening, to have his wife tell him
tawa.
that the frog had been catching the
In the matter of the estate of
sparrows. He watched them himself
Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieraan Slagh and found this to be the case, the
deceased
frog grabbing a. sparrow by the leg
Having been oppolned commissionersto re- whenever one came near him and
ceive. examine and adju*tall claims and de- making a brave fight for an addition
mands of all persons agalns said deceased, we to his menu. The sparrows finally behereby give notice that four months from the came frightened and quit haunting the
8th day of April A. D. 1911 were allowed by
frog’s enclosure, whereupon he settled
said court for creditorsto present their claims
down to a quiet life Interrupted only
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet in the office of Marslljek when he was transferred to his win-

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven in said county, on the 4th day of April

phone

was

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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ISAAC VERSCHURE.THE I0CENT PAR-

that I

The day was hot. The’ pleasant little
rattlesnakes were sporting coyly
around in left field, a few centipedes
and scorpions were pursuing a tarantula past the pitcher’s slab, and the
short stop was patting a Gila monster
on the head. All Arizona nature
seemed in a Joyous mood, for we
were winning the game,. The score
was 4 to 3 in our favor In the seventh
inning, and only one on bases, when I
stopped a bounder. It was an easy
little bounder and should have retired
the side without a run and prevented
the awful catastrophe that came afterward. But I Just stopped the ball
with one hand, and when I started to
pick It up, it was gone. It bad
rolled down a prairie dog hole. 1
stuck my arm down as far as it
would go, but the owl that lived with
the prairie dog evidently thought another affinity was trying to break
into tha happy home and bit my finger, and before we could get that ball
out two runs had scored apd they
were leading us 5 to 4. That looked
like hard luck, but the worst was to
come. In the ninth inning we bad
two men on bases and no one out

w

KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS

DE,»K all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Markat on River St. Citizensphone 1088.

on horseback. Just how he would

and started to buck. I never
pitching and bucking, and
fault.
right In the middle of the performThese yarns come right from the ance I sees the hall coming at me
seat of action, for they are playing
from left field like a flash of light.
ball all winter down In the desert The first runner still Is 26 feet from
league In Arizona and southern Cali- the plate. The ball came into my mlt
fornia.
so hard it almost knocked me down,
Stop the prosa— Another one Just but I stuck to it and touched the
came In. It begins to look as If the runner out What had happened I
athletes down In the desert are full didn’t understand, hut I found out aftof alka— or some other brand of He. erward that the bucking broncho had
JIM SCOTT’S YARN.
picked up that hall In his rear shoe
This happened,which makes it un- and when he kicked he kicked it from
like a lot of other baseball stories I deep left field straight Into my hands
have read. I can get affidavits for it and saved the game for us.
if necessary, but think you ought to
take my word for it. It happened only
HAPPY HOGAN’S SLIDE
the first week after Now Year’s, In ft
I am still playing ball— not playing

Wheat, Buckwheat,

NISHERS.

sisted upon wearing them. A Urge
crowd of partisans of both sides wse
gathered around the field, in buckboards, carriages,automobiles and on
their cow ponies, and a delegation of
cowboys stood holding their ponies,
making a sort of living fence around
the ball ground. As 1 said, we were
a run to the good tta the ninth inning, but the Miners were last at bat,
and with one man out and a man on
second base the batter hit the ball
far out to left field. The left fielder
saw that he couldn’t catch the ball,
and running in sand with those highheeled boots made him so slow that
it didn't seem possible he ever could
reach the hall and throw It hack In
time to head off the runner coming
from first, and he hardly had a chance
to cut off the second run and keep
them from beating us right there.
Perkins, the left fielder, sees the
game going away and gets desperate.
He takes a flying Jump onto a cow
pony a friend of his was bolding near
the line and starts to chase that ball

me

there are some inaccuracies in his
statement, to say the least
This play occurred in a game played near Tuoeon only a few days ago,
in which I took part It is not a
hard luck tale, as It won the ganm
for us. I was catching the game an!
we had It won by one run when the
ninth inning came. The game was be-

when

I

got to

my

feet I was surprised to see the baseman throw the ball 20 feet away, and
Instead of going after It, he dropped
down and began scratching at the
ground. I saw in an instant that in
sliding I had uncovered a streak of
gold-hearing ore— but instead of staying there at second base and becoming a millionaire the desire to win
that game was too strong. I passed
up the millions and tore for third.
When I reached there I saw the second baseman and shortstop excitedly
stepping off their claims, and the
others were beginning to do the same,
so I sprinted on home with the winning run. By the time I scored and
got back down the field the whole ball
ground was laid off In claims and the
third baseman, who couldn’t cover as
much ground as a blanket, was claiming clear out beyond the stand.
The ore I uncovered assayed 938
a ton, and tha second baseman and
shortstop were rich right then.
They were ungrateful Neither oae
offered to take me into partnership,
although 1 made the itrike. Still It
was not as had as it might have haem.
When I got back to Los Angeles I
washed my uniform and it assayed.
9167 in gold
'
It pays to hit the dirt
.

ing played on open ground, and the
teams were competed mostly of local
talent,with a few of us professionals
on each side. It was the Cowboys
against the Miners, and the betting
was heavy. I was catching for the
Cowboys. I will say that before the
game I tried to get. some of them to
take off their high-heeled boots so |
they could run faster, but thay in- (Copyright,MIL by Joseph B.

dust
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Contract May Bring Trouble

Through the awnu

i,

* uf

Wins

Oratorical Contest

A contract

Miss Francis Bosch representing
Car Payne of Pontiac has taken
paving to the ttaroer Aa
the local high school in the sub-dischange of the local otlice of the
Pacing company, Holland will
trict oratorical contest at Muskegon
al Telegraph Company in the place l,ecome Involved in a paving litlgalast Friday evening,carried off the
iliss Edna Donahue who has accepted ^on| t,^e outcome of which will be
honors by a unanimous decision of
a position with the same company in awa'ted by many Michigan cities. Conthe judges on delivery. The sub
tractor
Harry
Vandorveen
of
Grand
Detroit.
Ject t)f her oration was “God In HisRapids, who representsthe Barber
lieorgea Boyenga William Wiltertory 'and her chances for victory in
company, submitted figureson the job
dink, Fred Ollhof and Louis Bronthe two contests that lie ahead, the
for paving the thoroughfarewith medyke have returned from a week trip
district and the state, are very good
chanical mixture, upon which material
taking in Detroit,Cleveland, Buffalo,
The prospects are that the district
the Warren i<ro8. claim to hold a patNiagara Falls, London, Ont„ and
contest will be held in Holland some
ent and on which they claim the right
time in May.
Windsor.

f°r

_

Post;

:

.

IT’S

to collect a royaltyof <:5 (fonts per yard.

Hoyt G. Popt, wno has been a member of the law firm cf Diekeraa & Kollen, with which he has been associated

Threeyears ago Miss Bosch won
the local declamationcontest and
cil in a telegramnot to award the conlast year she won first place in the
tract to any firm not having a license to
districtdeclamationcontest and secuse their mixture, as they would cerond in the state.
tai h bring buit, but the Barosr com.
pany immediately put up a certified
Changes Plea
W

&i

DR. KING’S

months, has tetired and
will take up other lines of work. Daniel
Ten Cate will become a member of the
firm, and after April 15 it will be check for $3,010, so that in case of suit
Ira Dick who was arrested on a
known as Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate. being brought it will be between the
Mr. Diekema will at once take up act- companiesand the city can go ahead charge of assault and battery on the
person of Early Van Etta and whose
ive practice.
and complete the work.
The Barber company claims there is trial was set. for today, changed his
At a meeting of the board of directno diffence between the mechanical plea Monday and declared himself gnil• ors of the Holland sugar company held
mixture to be used by them and that ty of the charge. The caurt was leni.Monday afternoon all the officers were
under the. patent and are anxious to ent with him and he was let off with a
re-elected. The following will be at
test the case in the courts. Many cit- fine of SI and costs, amounting td $6.^
the head of the company for the comies contemplating paving with this
ing year: President,A. Visscher; vice
“Hike” to Grand Haven
mixture have resorted to other matepresident,H. Kremers: treasurer, G.
rml. By awarding the contract to the
A novel stunt that of walking to
W. Mokma; and secretary and manaBarber company the city saves $3,830 Grand Hbven was indulged in by a
ger, C. M. McLean.
on the job.
number of boys who are employed at
The ClassicalBoard of Benevolence
the Holland Shoe factory.Thsy are
of the Reformed Church showed a dehaving a vacation on Account of an inDisappears
for several

ficit of $403.11, according to the report
ventory being taken and hit upon the
John L. Boer, for several terms idea as a means of passing a pleasant
of Arend Visscher,treasurer. The
board supports twenty students, most Oity Clerk of Grand Rapids and 5th day. To add a little zest to the occaOf whom attend Hope college, and de- district supervisorof the 1910 fed- sion It was agreed that the last four to
rives its financialaid from collections eral census, has quit Grand Rapids reach Grand Haven were to pay the
taken in the Western churches. These and his present whereabouts are un- expenses of the trip. The eleven that
have been urged to make good the known.
started out were “Chink” Hell, John
In his case the game of politics
4
Enstrom, Peter Verschure, Gerrit Exo,
proved costly, After he retired Arie Green. Ward Phillips, Walter
A special meeting of the Ottawa
r°“1°®ce j16 engaged in several Bocks, John StkkerTke^HoId^
xounty board of Isupervisorshas been
business enterprises,but did not Bert Barnard, and Wm. De Weerd.
called for next Tuesday. At that time
prosper and became despondent un- The first four mentioned were first to
the board wilT organize aad~ elect a
der an accumulation of debts. Mr. finish.
chairmanjfor thegcomingyear, and
Boor has not been seen about town
some action may also^betaken toward
for more than a week and it is stated
Miss Billie Burke in “Suzanne”
the appointmentof .f county. roadfcom.
that seveial days ago Mrs. Boerremissioners, who are necessaryunder wived a note from him, written in
Miss Billie Burke, who has just
the coupty road^ystem iuafr adopted bv
Chicago,stating that he was discour- closed
~
~ a
** long
*w“o engagement
vu^o^iukui at
m, the
me
popular vote-IgThrcommis.slnnftt^’r.l
aged and that he was going to the Lyceum Tileatre» York, comes
appointed at
by~the~ 'supervisor's
west to begin anew. He did not
the Powere’ The*lr® on Thursday
and later elect^dlbv fne neople.|
namejiis probable desrination Boer eyenmg» APril 20th with her latest
has been one of the best known mili- oo^F Bnccess, “Suzanne,,.
^ A khirfly hunch fromTolland struck baB b*n ?ne of the be8t known mili-
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FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
AND ALL DISEASES OF
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
FWaowfor

Forty

Yura

of

(

Cwm.

Pile*

Walsh Drug

Co.,

R

G. L. Lage, and H.

Grand Rapids School

SOc and $1.00

HUOHraUUHBUUMOH

8010 AND QIJARANTRD BV

Doesburg

of Scientific

Chiropractic

i

Will Soon Be Opened To Admit Students

- -

This will be the first opportunityto learn the greatestscience in the world for the effectual cure of all chronic
diseases which has ever been offered.Enroll now and get in the first class. Only a limited

number of studentsmil

would nec-

essarily be the case were the classes larger.

!

and

“
tory

***”

* *

men ?
in Michigan and not long

- the

“^uzanne” is

in adaptation of

The following is a sample of what

“Le

Mariage de Mile. Bouleman,” a comedy
that made a success in Brussels
scarlet. The boys kept within
tne second regiment. John
•
is well known in Duiland. Later last March and another one in Paris
bounds oMiW and order, however, and
last June- Suzanne is the name o
there were no police fees to pay. They reports are that John has joined the
the
principal charactor—-the par
Mexican
insurrectors.
\
called upon a number of their friends
Miss
Burke plays — and Charles
- and'dast night' started out to see the
Frohman
thought it would soum
Still After That Court
^wn under the glare of the electrics.
better as a title in this country,
Holland is supposed to be a dry town
The board of trade of Holland is act.
was written by Franz Fonson anc
and the draft brew no doubt had its ive in the attempt to transfer part of
Fernand Wicheler; its scenes an
temptstions for the visitors.No harm the circuit court cases to the new Hollaid in Brussels; and its characters!
done and no headacheswas the report land city hall. At a recent meeting
with only two exceptions, are Belthis morning.—G. H. Tribune.
the board passed resolutions asking
gians. O. Hadden Chambers, the
Representative Raudebaugh lost RepresentativeCharles H. McBride well known English dramatist, has
«uton his bills to permit the shoot- at lAnsing sll the support to give made the adaptation into - English;
the bid now pending it requiresfor
ing of dogs which stray away from
but he has stuck closely to the origipassage.
Committees were appointed
their owners premises,while Repnal text and all the Belgian atmos(o see Mr. McBride and give him all of
resentative Me Bride is in the air on
phere of the comedy has been prethe assistancerequired in boosting the
his bill providing that any city and
served, so that in English.- an in
township in the state where meat is bill through. Holland merchants be- French, it is a fatithfulpicture of
not inspectedby the federal govern- lieve they are entitled to a portion of life in the Belgian capital.
ment may appoint a meat inpeettor the court work, as rooms have been
Old Boulemans is a representative
who shall receive 50 cent for each car- providedfor it in the new city hall.
citizen of Brussels— of his class.
However, the rest of Ottawa county
cass inspected. It was amended sevHe’s a dealer in bottled beer and
does not aee exactly why any circuit
eral places and then killed, bn; the
properous.His wife has social amboose refused to concur by a tie vote court business should be transferred to bitions. They both want their pretand Me Bride now promises to reduce Holland. In fact the majority of the ty daughter, Suzanne, to make a
the fee to 25 cents and otherwise people of Ottawa can see no reason good marriage. Accordingto cus-<
whatever, why the handsome court
, patch the measure up.
tom, they have picked out a hushouse in this city should not be used
band for her, the son of a neighborThe court stenographers in four for the purpose for which it was built.
Suzanne has consentedto the be
different judicial circuits get in- They have no desire to soend the bunch
trothal because she is a dutiful
creases in salaries, unless the gov- of extra money which would be necesdaughter and wants to pl&se ; her
ernor vetoes bills making the boosts. sitated by the change of cases to the parents. Besides she has never met
The senate Wednesday afternoon court at Holland.
a young man she liked better.
From all Chat can be learned the plan
passed house bills giving the sto'
Then a young Parisian jeomea
nographers in the Thirty-sixth, isnotoopular in Ottawa county, and along. His father has sent him to
Tenth, Twentieth and Seventeenth most people can see nothing but a
Boulemans to learn the business.
circuits increases. The latter is county seat war ahead if Holland gets
He’s a nice boy-much nicer than the
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Kent county. The Twentieth in-

the court.

young Belgian. But the
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patients have to »ay about the cure* I
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it'May Concern:

I have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
attackedme when I was on the farm and came, no doubt, as the
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
to this and other complications
resulting in a completebreakdown
so that I had to leave the farm and engage in indoor work and
work which was much fighter.But for eight years prior to taking treatmentsfrom Dr. LofquistI was a constant sufferer, unable
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
ached incessantly, so much so as to effect my eyesight and raemory. Often I would forget even the street I lived on, and my
limb* seemed to have no strength nor had 1 any appetite. My
present weight is 162 pounds, but then I was so emaciated as to
weigh only 134 pounds.
I went to many physicians and took piles of medicine, but
the best of it only gave me temporary relief. Knowing of the
peat cure my wife had experiencedat his hands and persuaded
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist, I was led to
give him a trial commencinglast July. My head was aching terribly at the time and had t>een for weeks. It would seem as
though it would split open and I was desperateon account of it.
Few will believe me, I know, when I say the first treatment he
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. Instantaneously, almost, I felt relief and have not been bothered from that
source since. Soon the pain left my limbs as I continuedto take
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously. Why,
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
Lofquisttook the ache, though,out of them and pain, and infused
into them strengthand vigor and now they are all right and my
general health is excellent I am, indeed, physically,all 0. K.,
and the full credit for it must be given to Dr. Lofquist My wife
and I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
down and out, almost completely, and now we are enjoying life
and health once more and have no other*<doctorbut him to thank
for
E. H. Laughlin, 477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids
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Belgians'

Grand Haven should take steps to- think he is “stuck up” $ven old
ward putting this master before the
Boulemans can’t quite make him out
The Central avenue paving pro- legislators in the proper light.— G. H.
So it is rather harii for him and Suposition was amicably settled at a Tribune.
zanne’s sympathy is aroused. She
joint meeting of the property ownbegins to like him and ends by like
'Ors and common council last Friday
HoU Jubilee Meeting
ing him a whole lot. But there’s
night The St will hare a mechanIn common with hundreds of church- her betrothal and her parents whom
ical mixed surface and will be paved
es throughout the United States the she doesn’t want to displease. Plenty
from Eighth to Eighteenthstreet.
ConstractorHarry VanderVeen of women’s missionarysocieties of this of obstacles in the way of true loveGrand Rapids was awarded the job oity will hold a jubilee meeting com- and the play shows how she and the
young Parisian overcome them.
at $1.27 per square yard. Mr. Van memorative of the organization of the
Suzanne is a very different charfirst missionary club fifty yean ago, in
derVeen is required to furnish a
Hope
church
next
Thursday
afternoon arter from any of those Miss Burke
certified check for $3,000 to protect
has already played, but she’s a sweet
and evening.
the city against the Warren Bros.’
Addresses
will be made by Mrs. F. O. winsome, innocent girl and Miss
patent, which will become the basis
Burke impersonatesher charmingly.
ior a snit, as Warren Bros, claim the Grannis, Mn. Edward Niles and Mrs.
She is well supported by Julian
Charles S. Dutton.*
right to collect a royalty of 25 cents
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore will preside at L’ Estrange,, G. W. Anson, Conway
per yard wherever the mixture is
the
evening service and addresses will Tearle, Hairy Harwood, Lunsden
used.
be made by Revs. Henry J. Veldman Hare, Rosa Rand and Alison Skipworth.
Herbert Foster, a young man twen- and William J. Van Kersen. A feature
Preceding "Suzanne”, Miss Burke
of
the
program
will
be
songs
by
Marity-two years old, claiming to come from
on,
Lois
and
Wells
Thoms
of
Arabia,
Seattle, Wash., lain jail, charged with
an unmentionableoffense. Foster was and by memben of the Peeke and Pie»g little •play
arretted in his room on Franklin street ten families of Japan. Brief addresses
by Deputy Sheriff John Kiaver upon also will be made by missionaries founded on one of Anthony’s Hope’s
delightful short stories with whioh
complaintof a Washington street busi- dressed in native costume.
most readers are familiar.
new man, who had heard the story
«»»- ......
from a number of boys who came into
Mr. Morton of the Graham & MorTo Toot TInnod Foods.
his place. Foster came into town sev- ton TransportationCo., sent a $50
An Infallible test for tinned fruit or
eral days ago and engaged a room on check to C. Blom, the fire chief for
vegetables of any kind is to open and
Franklin street. It is alleged that sev- the services rendered by the firemen
cludes Allegan and Ottawa counties.
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and was bound over

to circuit

2n default of 11,000 ball he
jail.— G. H. Tribune.
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Wanted

We need more

bright

bindery work.
Good pay to start. Light
clean work and good chance
to advance.
girls to learn

1911

39 YEARS

We need one more good bright
boy over 16 years of age to learn

Between dates^and

the printing trade.

steadily

pursuing

the printing and publishing business

Poole Bros.
13th St and

Van

Raalte Ave.

IVe Print Everything Printable
From a Milk

Baby Chicks

for

Sale

Cud

to a

Ticket or a

Wedding

Large Catalogue

Single comb white, brown and
buff leghorns, and Rhode Island

Reds

the

at

HOLLAND HATCHERY.
pure stock, lowest price, free circular,Cits.
Phone 4109— 5r.

Holland City

News

PRINTERY
For

—

Firm

Silt
Michigan
loam ltd black dirt farm, 28 miles
Rapids Mich; food 10-room house
laree bani, irrienhouie,windmill, apring and
brook; 50 bearing apple treea and more good apple and fruit land; « acres cleared.10 acre lake
partly on place, balance timber; R. R. atation
and market 2 1-2 miles; farm tools Included;price
•7,000; term* easy if desired.
120-acre cl|y
north of Grand

I

SHANKLAND Owner.

«

A. L
N. Ottawa St.

Grand Rapldi. Mich.

the Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
Aiawatoa at Carnegie Gym. Frifor Coughi «nd Cold*.
day April 21, pricei S3 and SO cents

•

1872

Boys Wanted

^

plunge Into the contents a very bright
vw m..
eral young boys were enticed to
his at the burning of the Graham &
steel knife. Keep it there a few minroom with criminal intent. The boys Morton docks. He also wrote a let- utes, and If copper is present, even in
let out the story aod„ Foster admitted ter expressing his appreciation of
th© minutest proportions. It will be
faia guilt. He was taken before Justice the prompt attention of the fire- visibly deposited on the blade.
Wachs where he waived examination men. This money will go into the

ad-

The course will be a thorough one and when completed will entitle those who successfullypass the examinations to
a diploma. If possessed of superior ability you will be able to get through quickly without being kept back as

i

. Grand Havep.yesterday. afternoon

bfc

mitted at any one time.

1

pm

SO OVER
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THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

shortage.
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GOING TO BUY

ren Bros, warned the city coun-

"The

People

Who Know

BOTH PHONES

How”

